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Shoppmff in Glendale  
and shopping early in the 
day is what every citizen 
should be doing. Don't 
wait until afternoon to do 
your shopping.

HIGH SCHOOL

Student B o d y  Annual 
Show Is Most Credit

able Offer
LIKE PROFESSIONALS

Repeat Tonight and Fri
day Program of Wed

nesday Afternoon
The initial public performance 

of the annual variety show of the 
student body of Glendale High 
School, presented Wednesday after
noon befpre an enthusiastic au
dience chiefly made up of represen- 
tativeñ from other schools of the 
city, realized the hopes of teachers 
and others who have been watch
ing rehearsals and was exceeding
ly creditable to the school. As one 
patron was heard to remark, in 
artistic detail and refinement it 
surpassed the average professional 
performance. From the monkey 
shines of the colored minstrels in 
the opening plantation scene by the 
boys’ glee club, to the grand finale 
choruses,—charming as anything 
to be seen in many light opera pro
ductions, it was all good.

The pantomine parody written 
by William Justema who took part 
of Liza Queenabeth, and was ably 
sustained by his art pal, Ralph Van 
Hoorebeke as Sir Ralter Waleigh, 
was altogether unique in its pure 
fun and artistic setting, an ani
mated art poster, and it is not at 
all surprising after seeing it that 
the program committee of the 
teachers’ institute of Los Angeles 
desired it and also the beautiful 
little' one-act play, “The Sweetmeat 
Game” as • produced by these stu
dent actors.

It would be hard to imagine im
provement on Mary Florence Pate’s 
interpretation of San Chi, the 
blind, half-witted boy, and Virginia 
Huntley, who yesterday took the 
part of Woo-Liu-Mai, played her 
part beautifully and consistently, 
and Robert Fry as the Chinese mer
chant filled his role admirably.

The high school orchestra under 
the direction of Mrs. Dora Gibson, 
which opened and closed the per
formance, made a great hit with 
the tuneful “In Birdland” (Zame-
cnik). , .

Hazel Linkogel was at her best 
in the violin number “Spanish 
Dance,” by Rahfeld, and confirmed 
the belief that she has a brilliant 
future in prospect as a musician. | 

The trio of two violins played 
by Genevieve and Julia Robinson, 
and harp of Marjorie Jean Bailey, 
was another artistic success which 
delighted the audience, the second 
number, “At the Brook” (Bois- 
deffrej being especially charming.

Harold Sprague and Loren Pat
rick were decidedly clever as 
“Rummy and Dub” with their pro
fessional vaudeville patter. Grace 
Yarbroiigh’s “At the Movies, was 
a triumph and couldn’t have been
bettered. .Glendalians who want to enjoy a 
real treat, something fresh- and 
spontaneous, a program without a 
single unpleasant suggestion, 
should lose no time in getting 
tickets for the performance to- 
night or Friday if it is possible to 
obtain them. Not many are Teft.

HARRIS VICTIMS 
SHOW UP AGAIN

Another Instance of Al
leged Forgery Brought 

to Light
Another v i c t í ^ T E 

painting contractors alleged abi 
!*«• gi a worthless check writer De 

known todpy. TM. new Vic- 
t “  is the Stevens' Paint .
. Harris owed the store *8. 

a small amount ot pam t On Sat 
tirdav afternoon he paid the 
offering a check for $32.50 signed 

C ? C o o k .  The difference be
tween the amount of the bill an
the check was paid to Mr. Harr 
nash According to the bank 
-one has an account there under 
the ñame of E. Cook.

Impossible Cannot 
Be Granted, Asserts 

Henry James Tonight
A request for the Impossible 

I must be denied, says Henry 
James, in His comments on 
the news'of the day ©n the edi
torial page tonight. He re
fers to the insistant demand 
for instant and universal dis
armament by women led by 
Jane Addams. He discusses 
the matter in a calm and dig
nified manner, and points out 
reasons why, in his belief, 
what they ask is not possible 
to grant.

Dr. Frank Crane writes of 
“The Lincoln Specification." 
He says that if we could ap
ply the formula of Abraham 
Lincoln, that he believes that 
it would solve all the problems 
of the day. * The formula: 

"With Charity to all; with 
Malice toward none, and with 
Fairness in the Right as God 
gives us to see the Right.”

Says Dr. Crane: “If some 
potent spirit could breathe 
this Lincoln Specification in
to the minds of the nations 
and their rulers, the coming 
Christmas would be the hap
piest the worid has ever 
known.”

There are other gems on the 
editorial page. It is a mine 
of good things, this editorial 
page, and if you dig into the 
page you will find them.

LOCAL SUMMARY
Glendale — Postal officials 

prepare other points for mail
ing packages.

Glendale—More cases of E. 
Harris bad checks reported.

Glendale—Two more filled 
stockings brought to Glendale 
Press for poor kiddies.

Glendale — Glendale Com- 
mandery will entertain grand 
officers Monday night.

Glendale—New mail sche
dule sta rts  today.

Glendale — Dedication of 
chamber of commerce rooms 
called off.

Glendale—Shrine Club has 
big meeting; plan entertain
ment.

ON THE COAST
San Francisco—Paderewski 

gives up plan to return to con
cert stage.

Seattle—Find more bodies 
after great storm.

Los Angeles—Thorn from 
Burch’s knee figures in trial 
today.

EASTERN EVENTS

Muskegon—People vote to 
pay 10-cent carfare against 
5-cent jitney.

Chicago—U. S. circuit court 
of appeals decides check-off 
issue in favor of unions.

New Orleans—Police believe 
man killed by Los Angeles 
woman was head of blackhand 
workers.

Pittsburg (Kan.)-^-Coal field 
riots cease.

AT WASHINGTON

NEWS BY CABLE

DORMIE IS OUT 
ON BAIL BUT 
BEING WATCHED

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 15. 
—With his trial set for a 
week from today, “Donnie,” 
alleged canine murderer ex
traordinary, was jubilant. He 
learned that “Fritz,” the 
state’s star witness, had dis
appeared. “Fritz” is a Spitz 
and ‘'Dormie,” who is an 
aristocratic Airedale, was 
known to feel that “Fritz” 
was entirely too temperamen
tal to be trusted. “Dormie” 
will be tried in police court 
on a charge of murdering 
•“Sunbeam’ and twelve oth
er cats. If found guilty he 
is- subject to the death pen
alty.
The prosecutors office . de

clared. today that every effort 
to find “Fritz” would be 
made. He intimated he sus
pected that “Dormie,’1 who 
is out on bail, had made away 
with him.

“He can be recognized be
cause he is suffering from a 
lame leg and one missing 
eye—the result of the brutal 
attack of * this defendant, 
‘Dormie,’ ” the district attoi- 
ney’s office said.

Eagle Rock 100 Per Cent 
For High School Bond Issue

PHILIPPINES IN 
BRIAN’S QUERY

à-------
Commoner Asks W h y  

U. S. Fails to Give 
Them Freedom

John H. Gerrie

Washington — President to 
report to people on arms par- 
ley.

Washington—Another bill 
introduced to put out Judge 
Landis.

Washington — Limitation of 
naval arm am ents plan com
pleted.

Washington—Indicate Presi
dent will pardon Debs and 
other political prisoners before 
Christmas.

Washington — Postmaster- 
General Hays has been order
ed to rest.

Washington— Congresswom
an deplores action of Kansas 
women.

By WILLIAM JENNINGS BRYAN 
(Copyright, 1921, by the United 

Press.'
The four power treaty seems 

likely to be ratified by the four 
governments. Ratification by tne 
United States senate is the umy 

i matter in doubt, and the opposi
tion does not seem as strong as 
might have been expected, consid
ering the senate’s action on. the 
league of nations.

Senator Lodge, who presented 
the four power treaty to the con
ference, lpd the fight against the 
covenant of the league and was t»- 
pecialy emphatic in his condemna
tion of article ten. He spoke for 
a majority of the senate when he 
protested against a surrender of 
the right of congress to decide for 
this nation questions of peace and 
war.

The league covenant required 
unanimous action so that the Unit
ed States would have had to par
ticipate through its representa
tives in any action looking to
wards war; the four power agree
ment contains no provision safe
guarding the United States in this 
respect. 1} a majority can deter
mine the action taken under the 
four power agreement, it follows 
that Great Britain. Japan and 
France can determine for the 
United States what action shall be 
taken ‘.‘jointly and separately” to 
resist the aggression. Some- of 
the senators opposed to article 

I ten have already called attention 
to the moral obligation which 
seems to be implied, in article two 
of the four power agreement.

The United States may be in
fluenced by a desire for the abro
gation of the Anglo-Japanese al
liance, but if it was ever a menatee 
to the United States, the danger 
was greatly exaggerated. That 
alliance was much more likely to

Dublin—Snipers and bomb-* 
ers resume operations.

P a r is— Germ any notifies a l '  
lies she cannot make payment 
January 15.

Tokio—Prime minister ca
bles Japan’s congratulations 
on Pacific pact.

COMMANDÉRY TO 
HAVE HEADS HERE

By JOHN H. GERRIE
Prosperity Editor Glendale Daily Press

Eagle Rock is STRONG for the high school bond 
issue. Eagle Rock KNOWS the value of education. 
Eagle Rock doesn’t propose that the girls and boys of 
that smart little town shall play second fiddle to the 
girls and boys of any other town in the matter of edu
cational advantages.

For that reason Eagle Rock plans 
to VOTE 100 PER CENT for the $85,- 
000 high school bond issue = of the 
Union High School district on Decem
ber 29.

Eagle Rock HOPES that, after 
the bond issue has carried, the High 
School Board will select the East 
Broadway site, of the two Glendale 
sites under consideration, for that 
will make it easier for the girls and 
boys of Eagle Rock to attend the high 
school. __

But Eagle Rock DOES NOT 
make the selection of the East Broad- 
way site conditional for its 100 per cent vote on tne
bonds. .

Wherever the high school may be located Eagle 
Rock will support it but Eagle Rock HO£ E S I w  
located at East Broadway and Verdugo Road, for Xh&\ 
site, besides being as central for Glendale as the alter
native west side location,, will be very much more co 
venient for the boys and girls of Eagle Rock.

That is a fine broad way to look at so broad a sub
ject. It augurs well for the development of our nearest 
neighbor along lines other than education. The senti
ment favoring the bond issue was voiced to the writer 
by a score of property owners and business *^„*^,5* 
the valley community. The thought was practically the
same in every case. . . .

“There’s no division of opinion m the matter at 
"all,” said W. L. Millar, president of the Eagle * Rock 
Chamber of Commerce. “We are solid for the bonds 
and we naturally hope the East Broadway site will be
selected.” _

“Eagle Rock interests are identical with those^of
Glendale,” said C. W. Young, former member of the 
High School Board. “We are for a new high school 
that will come up to all requirements. I am of opinion 
that the East Broadway site is more central for Glen
dale than the site on the west side.” *

“Eagle Rock will vote as a unit for a new hign 
school.” said H. S. Bourne, business leader of the town.

, “There is no question how Eagle Rock stands on 
the High School bonds,” said Mrs. Gardner, town librar
ian and High School trustee. /A fter  the bonds are 
voted we hope ¿or the selection of the East Broadway

“I haven’t heard a single voice against the bonds 
but many in favor,” said Mrs. C. M. Street, prominent 
Eagle Rock business woman and a leader m school^vork. 
“Geographically the East Broadway site is about the 
center of the High School district and I think also much 
nearer the center of Glendale population than any other
possible location.** .

Other opinions were along these same lines, m e  
BONDS FIRST, then HOPE for location. .

In a statement prepared by a committee ot the 
Glendale Welfare association and printed in this news
paper today the East Broadway site is claimed to be 
more central than the alternative site, not only m rela
tion to the district but also in  relation to present enroll
ment. It is shown that of the High School enrollment 
in Glendale 458 students reside west of Brand boule
vard and 423 east of the boulevard, while 215 additional 
students from Eagle Rock, Tujunga, Sunland and La 
Crescenta give the east side location an advantage of 

restrain Japan than it was. to em- j jgQ st;Udents which is a factor to be considered. Also, 
K o . f [ ^ e U h " e r andTSely tour it ¡8 claimed,’the Broadway and Verdugo road site is 
power treaty would te  more uni- better located for street car and bus Service, 
versaiiy satisfactory if it speciti- J. R. Gray, owner of the site at Patterson and Kenil-
caiiy reserved to the contracting wor+v. streets makes the point that it faces the 10-acre

p » k  s 1 r Pr4s™ ted by hfm to the city] thus giving prac- 
..................  tically 30 acres for school purposes, including a swim

ming pool on the park site for which the bonds have 
been voted. He also plans a short cut to the Pacific 
Electric line across the Yerdugo “wash.”

It is not the purpose to espouse either school site 
in this column. Both are excellent. Those interested 
are advised to make personal inspection before stating 
preferences on the “straw” ballot.

A single point, however, must be emphasized again. 
The only issue to come before t îe voters on December 
29 is this;

ARE THE GIRLS AND BOYS OF GLENDALE 
GOING TO HAVE THE VERY BEST IN . HIGH 
SCHOOL EDUCATION OR AREN’T THEY?

If they are, VOTE FOR THE BONDS! Location 
is a secondary consideration. Eagle Rock has the right 
idea.

DEDICATION 
¡ O F

POSTPONED

Receives Many Decora
tions for Her Relief 

Work in Italy

Fear Expressed That the 
Building Might Not 

Stand
EXCAVATION CAUSE
Will Await Time When 

Walls of Building Are 
in Place

TO RESPOND
2 Filled Stockings Witl 

With Empty Mates 
Are Delivered

FOR KIDDIES OF CIT

The formal dedication of the 
new chamber of commerce quar
ters in the recently completed 
Citizens building has been post
poned indefinitely. The directors 
of the chamber of commerce, the 
directors of the Citizens’ building 
and the members of the Kent 
company who have the contract 
for the erection of the Penaroy 
Dry Goods store to be built next 
to the Citizens building, were in 
conference early today and de
cided that owing to the building 
operations on the structure to be 
used for the Pendroy Dry Goods 
company, it would be unsafe to 
hold the dedication exercises for 
the chamber of commerce at this 
time.

The builders of the Pendroy Dry ernment, making her the only Am- 
Goods store state that the found- ^  woman, who has received 
ation of the Citizens building has 1 
a

Mrs. John A. Drake, president of 
the American Free Milk and Re
lief for Italy, upon whom Pope 
Benedict bestowed his Apostolic 
Blessing and presented her with a 
testimonial letter. Mrs. Drake is 
also the recipient of six decora
tions conferred upon her by the 
City of Rome and the Italian gov-

lon or tne uuizens ounums u «  . highest honors within the gift 
depth of only two feet below the f  c

surface of the ground. The build
ing under construction next door 
will have a basement with a depth 
of about 50 feet. 1
In digging the basement for the 
new building it has been hecessary 
to remove ̂ considerable of the sup
porting soil under the Citizens 
building. The builders state that 
while there is apparently no danger 
of the foundation of the Citizens 
building shifting under ordinary 
circumstances, it is possible that 
with a large crowd such as Would 
attend the formal dedication of the 
building there is danger of the 
sandy soil under the foundation 
shifting and causing the wall to 
buckle and possibly collapse.

Secretary James M. Rhoades of 
the chamber of commerce was 
notified this« morning to call off all 
exercises for this evening. It is 
possible that after retaining walls 
for the new Pendroy Dry Goods 
store have been erected, plans for 
the dedication exercises will be 
completed.

FORTY MEMBERS 
JOIN SHRINE CLUB

Plan Entertainment for 
Early Part of Coming 

Month

MAKING ROOM FOR 
PARISH HOUSE

ference, but being; limited to is
lands in the Pacific, it cannot in
volve this country in very serious 
risks.

But while they are agreeing, why 
do they not agree to the independ
ence of the Philippines, when they 
are given the self government pro
mised by the United Stajtes?

ATTORNEY FACING 
DISBARMENT NOW

MAIL SCHEDULE 
CHANGETODAY 
NORTHBOUND

Superintendent George Hal- 
lett of the Glendale branch of 
the Los Angeles postofflee an
nounces that, becoming effec
tive today, mail schedules will 
be rearranged and the k®®™ 
of receiving and dispatching 
mail will be changed.

Northern mail will be dis
patched from the Glendale 
branch at 8:21 a. m 9.22 a. 
m. and 6:21 p .m  Northern 
mail will he received at the 
Glendale branch at 8:28 a. m. 
and 9:87' a- m-

Next Monday evening the Glen
dale Commandery will receive'a 
visitation from grand officers of 
the State of California because 
Pasadena, Hollywood and Alham
bra lodges are coming to Glendale 
that evening to join in their recep
tion. The guests will be enter
tained at dinner at the home of 
Commander Daniel Campbell from 
there they will go to the Masonic 
hall for the ceremonies of the eve
ning which wil be followed bŷ  a 
banquet and» surprise entertain
ment of which Mrs. Daniel Camp
bell and an assisting committee 
will have charge.

PARDONS TO COME 
WASHINGTON, Dec. 15. — A 

number of political prisoners will 
be pardoned before Christmas, it 
was stated officially at the depart
ment of justice today.. Eugene V. 
Debs, former Socialist candidate 
for president, is expected to he 
in this group, although there was 
no official statement regarding it

SAN DIEGO, Dec. 15.—Attorney 
A. J. Morganstern solicited $1000 
from her to “get control of the 
foreman and one other juror,” in 
the murder case of her husband. 
Mrs. Agnes A. Gilman testified In 
the disbarment p r o c e e d i n g s  
against Morganstern here today. 
Her husband was sentenced to 
San Quentin for life in the case.

M’organstern testified as to the 
disposal of the funds from Mrs. 
Gilman and later was confronted 
with a transcript of his testimony 
on the same subject in a recent 
bankruptcy hearing. Attorneys 
for the prosecution charged there 
were discrepancies in the two 
statements. The disbarment pro- 
ceedings^« are before Judge 
Perry Wood of Los Angeles, and 
were brought by the Lawyers’ In
stitute of this county.

Mme. Katherine Tingley, theo- 
sophical leader and client of hsor- 
ganstern’s, has been subpoenaea 
as a witness.

Old House Next to Holy 
Family Church Is 

Moved Away
Wednesday afternoon the old 

house adjoining the Holy Family 
church on the Lomita street side, 
which is said to be one of the 
ranch houses of the Goodale hold
ings before Glendale was thought 
of, left its moorings and was pro
pelled by means of motor trucks to 
a new location on East Lomita, 
about a mile distant.

The place where it stood is to be 
occupied by a splendid parish 
house to cost in the neighborhood 
of $25,000 and serve as the home 
of Father James O’Neill, the* pastor 
of the church and an assisting 
priest who will be appointed to 
this parish.

The Holy Family church had an 
uphill struggle for a good many
years but now appears to be com- ^
ing into its own and FatherO ’Neill ^ g ^ ^ r V h T a n  
is greatly pleased over the pros- 6 
pect.

A parish school is included -in 
plans for 1922 which, it is said, will 
be ready, to receive pupils next 
September.

More than 100 Shriners were 
present at the second meeting of 
the Shrine elubj of Glendale Wed
nesday night in the assembly room 
of the Chamber I of Commerce, The 
membership o f  the organization 
was Increased by the addition of 
40 new names.

The assembly rooms of the 
Chamber of Commerce have been 
engaged by the Shrine club for the 
first Wednesday night of each 
month and all meetings of the or
ganization will be held there.

Plans are being made for a big 
feed and entertainment to be held 
on the night of January 4. Imperial 
Potentate Louis M. Cole and his 
Divan, the A1 Malakah Shrine 
band, patrol and the chanters from 
lLos Angeles have been invited to 
attend the entertainment. The 
committee appointed at the meet
ing last night to arrange for the 
feed is as follows: E. L. Jordan, 
chairman; Charles R. Snider, H. C. 
Vanderwater and David1 Crofton. 
The committee on, entertainment 
for that night is composed of: Rob
ert R. McKenzie, chairman; 
Charles R. Snider, William Rat
tray, Edward Waxman and David 
Crofton.

All Shriners who have not al
ready joined the Shrine club are 
urged to affiliate with the organiza
tion before the date of the big en
tertainment. Shriners of Glendale, 
Burbank, Edendale, Tujunga and 
all cities in this district, are elig
ible to membership and are urged 
to send in their names to C. E. 
Neale, president of the organiza
tion.

Plans are being made by the 
Shrine club to organize an orches
tra. There are several excellent 
musicians already on the .member
ship rolls of the club and these are 

orchestra 
under the leadership of A. M. Kel
ley.

'Other States Urged tc 
Bring In Gifts for 

City’s Poor
Minnesota is the second statel 

heard from in the Glendale Daily)
■j Press appeal for Christmas stock

ings for worthy and needy1 cbil-j 
dren of this city. Ohio came across! 
the line first with a well fllledl 

j stocking the early part of thel 
I week, and Minnesota came WedH 
nesday with two stockings well! 
filled with presents, and like thel 
Ohio stocking, the extra stockingsl 
were attached to the ones with the| 
presents bulging its entirety.

There are dozens of people ini 
Glendale who can make some! 
little child happy on Christmas! 
day. It doesn’t take much to make! 
poor children happy. They have! 
neyer had much in worldly goodsj 
and a little present looks as bi 
as a mountain to them.

If there are people in Glendale! 
who are seeking happiness, letr 
them walk around the shopping dis-l 
trict in the afternoon and watch! 
the eager faces of little ones peerj 
ing into the display windows of! 
the stores carrying Christmas! 
stocks. It is ■ a sight that wouldj 
melt the heart of a stone man.. 
Dirty little faces,—their bodies! 
poorly clad with* ragged clothes,I 
the little ones are showing theirf 
faith in the Santa Claus who! 
knows all children, whether rich! 
5r poor. They confidently believel 
Santa Claus is putting their names! 
on his big list and it is going t©| 
be the pleasure of many Glendale! 
people to see that Santa, Clausl 
gets their names on his list, just! 
as the Ohio and Minnesota people1 
in Glendale have done.

Isn’t there someone from New! 
York state who wants to make! 
some child happy by filling a stock-! 
ing and bringing it to the Glendale! 
Daily Press, witb the mate to the! 
stocking attached? Isn’t  tkeeel 
someone front New Jersey, »ary-j 
land, Alabama, Florida, Rhode! 
Island, Indiana, Illinois, Kenutcky.l 
and Louisiana? There is some one! 
in Glendale from practically every! 
state in the Union, and every statel 
in the Union should be re present-j 
ed in the Glendale Daily 
campaign to bring cheer to the lit-j 
tie ones this Christmas.

All you need do is to get a pairi 
of child’s stockings and fill it with! 
little gifts,—the more the merrier! 
will be the Christmas of the hoyj 
or girl who gets it. Will you doj 
it today?

BURGLARS WERE 
ROUTED BY OWNER

PAPER EGGS NO ( 
LONGER ON MARKET

CURLEY HACKNEY
SOME COOL GUY

WACO, Tex., Dec. 15—“Curley” 
Hackney directed his own lynching 
here last night. A mob of several 
hundred men took him from the 
jail a few hours af^er he was ar
rested for alleged assault of an 8- 

J year-old girl and hanged him sev
eral miles from town. Hackney 
gave his home as Atlanta, Ga., 
and is said by police to have con
fessed the crime. After the mob, 
had carried him to the spot, Hack
ney leaned against an automobile 
and coolly directed the men bow 
to adjust the noose.

FROM WARREN’S 
HOME TOWN, TOO 

MARION, O., Dec. 15.—Con
verted at a revival, Patrolman 
Lloyd Brown handed his resig
nation to Police Chief Thomp
son with the statement he could 
not be a good Christian and a, 
policeman.

JEAN LA MORE
BELIEVED INSANE

DALLAS, Texas, Dec. 15.—Miss 
Jean LaMoore, pretty French girl, 
was charged with murder today 
in connection with the shooting to 
death of Ras Cooksie, fiegro jani
tor at the federal building here 
last night. John Keith, special 
agent of the department of justice 
from Fort Worth, arrived to aid 
authorities in the investigation. 
He advanced the theory that Miss 
LaMoore in insane. He said she 
had figured in four shootings 
within the past year.

CHICAGO, Bee. 15.—The mythi
cal hen that lays “paper” eggs was 
killed today. The Chicago Mer
cantile Exchange, known as the 
Egg and Butter Bo^rd, stopped op
eration following a restraining or
der issued by Judge G. Fred Rush. 
Barney Kauffman, , commission 
merchant, started court action, 
charged the board not, only gam
bles in eggs, but sets prices, and 
declared eggs cannot be offered 
on the exchange unless they have 
been in storage thirty days. Chi
cago egg prices will not be quoted 
until final decision-is made by the 
court.

C. A. Perry, 111 North Louise, 
telephoned to the police station 
at an early hour this morning and 
said that’he had just returned to 
his home and found that a large 
hole had been cut in the screen 
door at the rear of the house. Offi
cer Nunn found that while a hole 
had been cut in the screen, the 
house had not been entered. It is 
the opinion of police officials that 
the arrival of Mr. Perry fright- 

. ened the would-be house breaker 
away before he had effected an 
entrance. j,,

MUSICAL FEAST
BY CHURCH CHOIR

FIFTY DOLLARS l 
ADDED TO FUNDI

K. of P. Gives Its Second| 
Donation to City’s 

I ; , ' Float
Contributions made since yester-J 

day to the fund being raised by the 
Chamber of Commerce to, prepare I 
a float to be entered in the Pasa-| 
dena Tournament of Roses on New I 
Year’s day totalled $50, the new I 
names to be added to the roll* o£| 
honor and the amounts contributed 
as follows: |
Thomas D. Watson    .......... . •$30|
Dr. Henry H arrow er......... . * • •$*»]
K. of P. Lodge (2d subscription) $8
Jeannette W e s t.............. ; . . . . .v$t
A. W. Crumb ..............................

LAND ON LANDIS 
WASHINTON, Dec. 15.—Deelar-| 

ing Federal Judge Landis is “put
ting on a spectacle of barnstorm-j 
ing as bad as Babe Ruth,” Repre-| 
sentative Lee, Republican, Brook-1 
lyn, today introduced a bill which 
wquld drive Landis out of his job 
as head of organized baseball. 
The bill, if passed, would forbid 
any federal judge from holding] 
any other salaried office.

GOD’S STRATEGY 
SAYS BISHOP 
AT CONFERENCE

* DOVER NAMED. 
WASHINGTON, Dec. 15— Elmer 

C. Dover, formerly secretary of the 
republican national committee is to 
be named assistant secretary of

PARTICULAR PEOPLE 
MUSKEGON, Mich.; Dec. 15.— 

Voters of Muskegon prefer street 
cars at 10 cents a ride to jitneys 
at 5 cents. At a special election,

the treasury in charge of internal I the city toted 4605 to 1256 in fav-
revenue and customs. Dover has 
recently been practicing law in Ta
coma.

or of continuing operation of 
street cars and paying a 10-cent 
fare. y-

THIS IS GOOD IF 
tOU LIKE THEM 

LONDON, O., Dec. 15.—Jim 
Stewart killed a fox with the 
iinly cartridge he had with him. 
A rabbit crossed his path on 
the way home, and he killed it, 
using the fox as a club. Near 
the house he saw another rab
bit, which he caught with his 
mnd.

The choir of the Congregational 
church, under the direction of Mrs.! 
Charles A. Parker will give a 
Christmas musical Sunday Evening, 
December 25. •• The soloists will be 
Mrs. Virginia Freeman, soprano; 
Mrs. Charles A. Parker, contralto,- 
Charles Comfort, tenor, and A. H. 
Ciintock, bass. Miss Gertrude 
Champlaine will be the pianiste, 
and there will be numbers by the 
double quartet An interesting and 
unique program is being rehearsed.

DENVER, Dec. 15. — The 
American people are the prod
uct of God Almighty, perfected 
to wage the last great campaign 
for the world’s salvation, ac
cording to Bishop Homer G. 
Stuntz, Qmaha, Neb. Bishop 
Stuntz told the Denver area 
conference of the Methodist 
Episcopal church here that “God 
had a great* purpose in bringing 
us up.”

“When we look at the Far 
East situation today and Amer
ica’s opportunity, God’s vast 
strategy strikes us” dumb,” 
Bishop Stuntz. declared.
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DEVILLE BILL 
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)ff¿ring Friday and Sat
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tning Different
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MAFIA MYSTERY IS 
SOLVED IN SLAVING
Joseph Mumfre, D e a d  

Man Believed to Be 
Murdered

Purely Personal

The vaudeville road show which 
ieiklejohn ft Dunn are bringing 

the T. D. ft L. theater for this 
eek-end, is composed almost en- 
rely of headliners. This is even 
better program than that which 
s shown last week.

The De Michelle brothers, those 
mous Italian comedians and mu- 

ians, are back in „California af- 
r  their seventh tour of the Pan
nes circuit. Without a doubt 
is is one of the most mirth-pro

ofing acts on any stage today 
nd the manager of the T. D. ft 

theater is thinking seriously or__ j tn * n r%

Mrs. Lew Russ of 122 Burchett 
■I street will be the luncheon guest 
Thursday of Mrs. C. E. Smith, 
229Vis North Maryland avenue.

Mrs. Horace Hosford of 233 North 
Central avenue will entertain the 
members of the Milford street card 

¡club Friday afternoon.

NEW ORLEANS, Dec. » ¿ T h e  I Migg Zelma LiHdiGy of 123 South 
slaying in ¿ fa n c ie r  I Belmont street will be the week-
“ a N e f  Orteansb“ m ^ |e n d  guest of Miss May Denny of 
tery of two years ago, police here Los Angeles. _____
banoV<who*has seen two husbands I a . O. Lindley of 123 South Bel- 
fall victims of the blackhand, la j mont street motored to Reedly 
credited with uncovering the trail Wednesday on a business trip. He 
of a ¡v en d etta  heading from New i Expects to return to Glendale Fri- 
Orleans across the continent to day.
Los Angeles. ... .The woman shot and killed | Mf and ,̂Irs B L ciine of 134 
Mumfre, she Said, because J® j ^ orth Orange street have as their 
threatened her with death as he , ' egts {or the week-end, Mrs. F. L. 
did Angelo Albano, ¿her second | p. __, nois Mrs Mvrth

JILTED BANTELIS 
' OF KILLING GIRL
Woman Sheriff Is Skillful 

in Getting Man in 
Jail

n*f, i DANCE AND DIVE FOR PRESIDENT TO
WASHINGTON KIDDIES

S i  Arthur M lz’ 011 tr° "ho fall out of their seats laugn-j heUeves^M ^  murdered Mike pe-| Balboa.
g at this droll pair. _ | njtone her first husband* who Was
Fox And Ingram,- also two boys PHon , asleep at her. side j in 
om the-Coast, were quite a hit j g j “ b i 7 w i i  
ith their bright songs and pianu- 
gues.in New York at the Cen*

Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Clover of 
ictober 1919 I 1947 North Louise entertained as
Before going west Mumfre Was j their guests Wednesday. Mr. and 

gues.iu -- — 1 c o n v ic ted  of dvnamiting a store i Mrs. W. H. Norris of Aurora, 111.
ry Roof and they are sure to and ,sentehced to 20 years. Mr and Mrs. Norris have relatives

rove themselves favorites here in «« was p a ro ie d . When arrested l iv iu g  a t  Pasadena and Long Beach 
Jendale. ,. .■ nr he had the names, and addreSse»|but jjke Qlendale so well that as
There is nothing sensational or more than ld00 Italians, living (goon as they can take care of their 

wonderful about tbe little play t. |ti (business affairs in the east, they ex-
hich Herbert Bethew and his m ----- ---------------  to come here to live.

S P S S ' S  NE^ 0 P E N RE V ^ iN G sl Mrs. o.
e found‘most entertaining.
Henry Sherr has P1**®* | starting tonight the‘reeks as principal - comedian at I ^taiu. s

WAUKON, Iowa, Dec. 15.—Earl 
Throst, 26, confessed early today 
that hO killed Miss Edna Magnu- 
son, pretty country school teacher, 
at her lonely school house near 
Dorchester Monday afternoon.

Being jilted ■ by the 22-year-old 
girl was given as the reason for 
the assault and murder by Throst 
in his confession to Mrs. Gunda 
Martindale, woman sheriff of Ala- 
makee county. Throst was taken 
from the Alamakee county jail ear
ly today because of fear of at
tempted violence against him.

A skillful ruse by the “lady 
sheriff” is smuggling the prisoner 
into the jail past a mob of 500 last 
night was thought to have prevent
ed mob violence when Throst was 
arrested. The weapon used in 
the murder was a stick of stove 
wood Throst said in his confes
sion. The killing came after
Throst, hidden in the basement 
until all of Miss Magnuson’s pup
ils had gone home, attacked the 
sirl. She resisted his attempted 
throttling, and he hit her on the 
head with the club, killing her in
stantly. j ..

Mrs. U. in. uiucuuDi *■**■ 
i South Cenrtal avenue and Mrs. C. 
È Smith of 229H North Maryland 

hardware! at+onriihi? a matinee atHenry Sherr -has played many gtarttag tonight the HsWJarg g,.e a tt^ 4tm5 * matltee at
f e o ^ S T t t e a t e r  » £ , - £ ^ . 2 5 ?  ¿ 2 .  3  the Meresco th i^ te rn o o n .
OB Angeles and now he has a i t h e i r  store op« *rv.,n I ■-JH -  -ios Angeles and n°w, ¡after the Christmas holidays. This j \y A. Althouse of I
omical offering ŵ lc^ . ^ e,_C„a d is done in order to give the Christ- ®n<J BJrceti have been enter-ITorHeving’s Sake.’ which is said »  ao hoppers all possible ^rvice , 647 Isabel slrce\  guests, Mr.

hold more laughs to the minute mas additional time in taming; a:s tnc,r ,
an any ‘h a t h as  been eeen by , ,n the m a t ^  ^  complete an M m *  ntter ^
eater-goers ot Glendale, a !s on display and, York C lt^  * n  slsteE.

M  time. William d e1 Messrs. Neale and Gregg urge the Jordan are dfoi___

)f the best of the season. j d ^  for^everal days before Christ-¡F. H. Buchanan, 242 North Orange

SNIPERS BUSY 
DUBLIN, Dec. 15—Snipers and 

•bombers resumed operations in 
Belfast today. Sporadic .firing was 
reported in several sections. The 
cabinet has completed its reply 
to Premier Lloyd GeoTge’s invita
tion to enter the Irish Free State. 
It is understood" to be absolute re
jection. The contents were not 
announced. The northern parlia
ment has adjourned.

k  < V t ■ • V. • ..
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SUICIDE SHIP IN THORN IN KNEE B  
■ O N  EXHIBITION I.ENTFK IIF TRIAL
Neuse Was Built by Con

federacy But “Done 
Went Down”

Physician in Burch Trial 
Says He Took It From* 

Prisoner’s Knee

KINSTON, N. C., Dec. 15.—The 
| bared “grave” of the Neuse, sut 
cide man-of-war, has been visited 
by thousands* here. It has been 
given to this generation to see . 
what another may not, for only ( 

i when the Neuse river reached the | 
lowest level in its history as a re
sult of this year’s protracted 
drought was the tong hum. o£ the 
old Civil War ship revealed in its 
bed of sand and mud 

The Neuse was built as a unit 
of the Confederacy’s iron-c:a«l ar
mada It was similar in size, 
shape and gun-power to the fam
ous Merrimac and the Albemarle.

Construction was started at 
Whitehall, up the river from here, 
and the vessel was brought here 
fcr completion. Low water, ac
cording to local historians, detain
ed the ship at this point when she 

1 was needed in the sounds of East
ern Carolina, infested by hedeiai 

I fleets.In a land battle around Kinston 
i the Neuse served as a floating for- 
i tress, hemmed in by the shallows 
below her. The man-of-war was 
'threatened, with capture Her 
crew .fired her and then left the 
ship. One of the Neuse’s shotted 
guns, suposedly intentionally de
pressed, exploded and blew a hole 

I in her bottom, and the suicide ram 
• ■ : „  Harding as a real friend. Some sank by the eastern bank of the

y o u S erT ca lleh  ^  [he WhH, House t^ asb  his ^  ^

. » S S J S ’ ?h3 hst0» 3 .ho“ t »mrihstoy. Miss; Ru«h Ranson
Cowell 12 year old daughter of Lieut. Comtnande -  later dance at l railroad irons and links of chain

f  s ^ t y p a ^ n t ir i n hge c r i S i ^ ^ ^

LOS ANGELES, Dec. 15.—The 
prosecution today introduced 
nesses in substantiation Of 
claim that Arthur C. Burch, mihis- 
ter’s son, knelt in ambush and shot 
John Belton Kennedy to death at 
Beverly Glen on the night of Au
gust 5. Deputy Sheriff Charles 

I Spranklin and Dr. J. J. Finley were 
i the initial witnesses called. 

Opranklin testified first.,
*1 saw Dr. Finley extract a thorn 

from Burch’s leg, after Burch .nRd 
been taken to the county jail, he 
said. The thorn, on exhibit, was 
said by the prosecution to be iden
tical with those on a hush growing 
at the exaet spot where Kennedy s 
assassin lay in wait. Dr. Finley was 
called next. „

“Burch stopped me in the jail, 
the physician said. “He told me 
there was something wrong with 
his knee cap. I found a tiny thorn 
and extracted it with forceps, 
thought at the time that the sticker 
might later be of importance in 
the coming murder trial, so I pre
served it in an envelope.’ ,

Dr. Fihley was himself a pris- 
[ oner at the county jail at the rime 
I he extracted the thorn from 
Burch’s knee. He has since been 
released.

HAYS OVERWORKED 
WASHINGTON, Dec. 15.—Post

master-General Will Hays has 
been ordered by his physician- tp 
take a rest of at least 10 days to 

i two weeks, it was learned tod&y. 
at the post office department.

laaje iui a«»«*«* .
« Q -c* \ »rio a and W'ill make his headQuar- 

i Concealed Weapon George . Neale & Gregg store, as
S * V ^ ° » t Q^  b y 3 t UT il.e has always done to  th e past.
jve Sergeants Delgardo and Herda

r  carrying a conceaied w®ap<?ae j h^v gounir^and we only meed to

^ o T a s V r »  c  .*? b“uet ,to malte flre-
rrther investlgari00- ■ ~ ' ~ j  j 5 f

street.

Miss Clara Boss of 215 South 
B —I—BH Central avenue has purchased a

We’ve got rid of the flash and ;new home at the corner of West
g — —-------- * Dryden street and Melrose avenue,

ani moved Into it on Wednesday.

Washington
and Jefferson

VERSUS

University of 
C a lifo r n ia

A n n u al

“East and West”

FOOTBALL
GAME

New Year’s Day
M O N D A Y , J A N U A R Y  2 , 1 9 2 2

at Pasadena

Seat Sale Opens 
Tuesday Morning, Dec. 20

■L Box Offices:
PASADENA* C H A M B E R

East Building Hotel Green /
Pasadena f

B. H. DYAS COMPANY 
Seventh and Olive Streets, Eos An»el“

NO mall or tklephone ordor. will be taken a y_____ •

SEAT PRICES:

$250 plus war tax 
$5.00 plus war tax

all seats reserved

orders «lied 3 7 3 7 ^ . 1 0< amrmurt be ac- 
companled by c»h,. money order or eheck.

a w
' I . r S i d . l l ^ a  community, ha. boon S«,d.

Mrs. ■Stella Goodman of 645 North 
Central avenue had as her lunch
eon guests Wednesday, Mrs G 
Gunstrom and daughter Ruth of 
Hollywood.

Miss Olive Willis, who has t e n  
isiting her mother, Mrs. Willis of 

¿jast Windsor road, left today for 
her home at Sioux City, Iowa.

Mrs R. M. YoSt of 201 West 
Doran' street has with her for over 
the Christmas holidays, her daugh- ]
ter Miss Tamson B. Johnson, who
has been attending the Bishops
school at La Jolla.% —------ .

Mrs Emma Donnelly and daugh
ter of Long Beach have leased the 
home of Miss Clara Bo**; 215
South Central avenue, for a year.

Mrs ‘ C W. Houston of 410 West 
Myrtle street will entertain  at a 
birthday dinner Friday In honor H 
her daughter, Elizabeths-, tenth 
birthday.

Mrs. John Belknat of Steuben
ville Ohio, left Wednesday morn 

! w  for the East, after having spent 
¡Se plot week with Mr. and Mrs 
i W. A. Maxwell of 33 i M est Ha 
i vard street.

Albert Oyster and Arthur Sw 
len of Pasadena were the gues 
Tuesday of Mr. and Mrs W 

¡Maxwell of 337 West Han an 
street.

Mr and Mrs. Frank Dows o 
1223 East Lexington drive have a

| their guests for the 
Mrs. Jack Harris and daugh ter 
and son-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. E.

! Laws, all of St. Helens, Oregon.

Miss Beth Moore from Long 
| Beach is the week-end. guest of Mr 
I and* Mrs. Ed Lee of Belmont street 
land Mr. and Mrs. Max Green.

Mr and Mrs. I. J- Hoover, of I 
1222 East California avenue, have 

j I as their bouse guests, Mrs. Ohes- 
IIter Welch, of Portland, Indiana.I Mrs Weleb has built a home on 

Stanley street, and wilPmove in as 
I soon as it is completed.

| p arkT c o m m it t c e
LOOK INTO SITEft ______

I The automobile park committee | 
lot the Glendale Chamber (rf Co™‘ , 
merce, composed ot RIchardson D; 
White, chairman, and L. T. nowiey 
and E. L. Schuyler, is ™®e4ing 
today to canvass with Will M. Rob- 

I ertson the details of his plan fo r.
| an auto park west of the Southern 
! pacific tracks between Broadway 
¡and Colorado, for which he u  ask
ing water service from the city of ] 
Glendale. If, after iooking into the 

j whole proposition, the committee 
considers such a park will be an,

| advantage to Glendale, It srlU_«l»*
! dorse Mr. Robertson’s application 
I to the city for the water service.

¡TROOP NO. 1 WILL 
| g o t o c a m p b a l d y

The Boy Scouts of Troop No. 1 
i! met Tuesday night at the home 
I of their scoutmaster, Robert Tay- 
1 lor, 205 West Acacia avenue, A 

business meeting was hera, at 
| which time plans were made for 
a tour-day hike to Camp Baldy 

I Airing the Christmas vacation. 
The boys expect to leave Glen
dale December 27 and return the 
30th. They will go to Camp iw - 

! dy by machine and do their hiking 
from there. Those who attended 
were John Server. Don an3 Gold- 
burn Dapner, Pete Fruhling, Mar 
shall Wilson, Glen Roberts, Bob 
Searle, Mesaro Hori and Richard 
Ryan. ^

No new homes have gone up be
cause gasoline did*

M o re  b e a u t i f u l  th a n  th e  H o lly w o o d  
h ill d is tr iç t-a n à  it’s right here in your own Glendale.

People of Glendale, do you realizo that residence site.s m the 
Hollywood foothills now range in price from ?10,000 to
$50,000? *
Do you know that 10 years ago these same sites eould have 
been bought for as little as $2500?,
DO you know that scenic foothill property reasonable
distance of Los Angeles is what thousands of people intend 
have when they can afford •

»• of vprduco WoodlandsAs the very^last word

M Sdoor—right in the progressive city of Glendale, 

the amazing record at Verdugo Woodlands.

Do vou know thht keenly appreciative people from alj parts 
of the United States are buying and buildmgon these glonou
wooded heights? ’ ■c*

vp vou seen Verdugo Woodlands*lately? Are you awAke 
to the a c tw m i tfa ra 8re going on io  the “Wilshire district of 
Glendale” ? u ,

for present home^uilding purposed-think of what your pur, 
chase may be worth in 5 years from today.
We offer artistic, ready-to-move-into homes at prices below 
w h a t  l  asklVin the flat, low-lying no-view sections. ,
Rio villa sites at $1000 and upwards. Five minutes’ ride from 
th e  hiuh a n d  grammar schools, churches, stores theatres, etc. 
A e  biggest vaT u3n high ^ass restricted foothfll proper^
Suburban to Los Angeles F. P. Newport Co., 115 W. Broad- 
way, Glendale. Phone 1232.

Come in and get one of our Beautiful Descriptive Booklets

OPEN EVENINGS

R p . N E W P O R T f C
1 IS West Broadway, Glendale ^
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THE SHEIK MAKES 

BIG HIT AT T M .
WATER USERS ASK NEW MEMBERS Of 

FOR REDUCTION!
¡¡Most Wonderfully Por- Grand View District De-1 La Crescenta Club Actm- 

trayed Scenes in HistQry | dares New Rate Is Too j ties During Few 
of Filmdom High I Days This Week

Christmas Boxes
All neatly pack
ed and ready for 
Eastern s h i p -  
.ment. We han
dle all thé: de
tails, packing, 
wrapping, a d- 
dressing, enclos
ing of greeting 
cards. Chaffee’s 
guarantee safe 
arrival at des
tination.

No. 4 fi
This attractive ar
ray of the choicest 
fruits of California’s 
orchards is sure to 
be welcomed.
Figs, Pears, Prunes,/ 
Raisins, Apricots,  ̂
Glace C h e r r i e s ,  
Glace Pineapple.

$5.80
Prepaid ÙiiiliüAiiii

Abounding in lavish color, gor
geous costumes, beautiful settings, 
splendid portrayal by well chosen 
players, and beautifully presented 
Under the direction of George 
Melford, “The £heik,” a produc- 

[| tion from the famous novel by E. 
M. Hull, showed £o capacity 
houses at the T. D. & L. theater 

1! vesterday. j
j  The public gave its unqualified 
i approval of the costume picture 

11 by frequent applause. The story,
[! which, deals with the capture by 

a young Arab sheik of a haughty 
11 English girl and their, subsequent 

strange love romance, with $ 
wealth of thrilling episodes and 

[I incidents, proved highly effective. 
Agnes Ayres, a beautiful Para
mount star, and Rudolph- Valen
tino, a romantic actor, who wop 
fame in “The Four Horsemen of 
the Apocalypse,” the featured 
players, were charming iP their 
portrayals and headed an unusu- 

|| ally clever cast of players.
The picture will be shown for 

the last times today. The Buster 
Keaton comedy, “The Boat,” which 
is a scream from start to- finish 
and considered the best comedy 
he has made to date, furnishes a 
continual laugh for the lovers of 
real clean comedy. The entire 

[ j program is without doubt one ot 
the best ever shown in Glendale.

f t
¿ à

No. 5
A comprehen
sive selection of 
the products of 
California Sun
shine and Clim
ate. It carries 
with it the lure 
of our beloved 
Southland.

$10.00
Prepaid

EDITORIALS
By the People

Messrs. Bot&ford, Person, Black 
and Connors as a committee form 
the Grand View Foothill Improve 
ment district appeared before the 
board of directors of the Chamber 
of Commerce at their weekly meet
ing Tuesday in regard to the re
cent raise in the water rate.

The committee said that the rate 
as increased to 5 cents was more 
than the residents of that district 
could stand and wanted the Cham 
her of Commerce to co-operate with 
them in the ■ matter of securing 

j relief.
i A committee composed of Direc
tors Emery, Huntley and Hollistei 
was appointed to meet with the 
committee from the Grand View 
Improvement district and discuss 
the matter in detail. After the 

) meeting of tlie two ' committees 
| they will go before the members 
| of the city conneil and ask a hear 
ling.

Peter L. Ferry, who is chairman 
of the chamber committee on the 

| high School bonds, spoke to the 
directors and explained the hone 

j proposition and, urged the cham 
j ber’s . support on this issue.

Two committees were appointee 
! for the coming year. The . nev 
j finance committee is composed in 
i C. E. Neale, E. P. Hayward and T 
i W. Watson. Fred Deal, Julius 
| Kranz and Calvin Whiting were 
I appointed a committee on commit 
tees. ^

LA CRESCENTA, DeC. 15.—Th6 
members of the Introduction com
mittee and the new members of the 
La Crescenta Women's club were 
charmingly entertained at tea last 
Monday afternoon, at the home  ̂of 
Mrs. Seymour Thomas, she being 
chairman of that committee. As
sisting Mrs. Thomas were Mmes.
H. S. Bissell, C. E. Culberson, E.
N. Nettleton, J. L. Hauber and WJ 

Brown. Mrs. F. H. Anderson 
poured. During the afternoon Mrs. 
Thomas and Mrs. Bisseli £ave ¡111 
interesting resume of th? work of 
the club.

The members of the Tuesday 
bridge club were guests of Dr. and 
Mrs. Rich«id Dewey of La Canada 
’asl evening.

H L Caipenter and F. T. tar- 
oentei and their families were 
-ruesls of their parents, Mr. ana 
Mrs. H. Carpenter over last Sun 
day. , •Dr. E. Wadsworth of Los Angeles 
will occupy the pulpit cf the.com 
munity church next Sunday. Kev 
H. A. Kelso, pastor of the church, 
reports a »splendid increase in j 
membership and attendance, ih* 
uid-week Services will os held at 
iio v.-mnse Wednesday evening.

S. liouug 'has leased a roo m :n 
‘he building on the corner of Hon- 
ijvJa cud Montrose avenues and 
ci!J c cen a paint, wall paper and 
a?t»iWare store. MontroS-? is also 
to have a new real estate firm. 
Howard & Taylor, who are buiid- 
’ng an office on Montrose avenue 
near Honolulu avenue.

HOT SPOT Gas Heater Spedai
Sale Friday Deci 10
No. 560, Reg. 
•No. 561, Reg. 
No. 562, Reg. 
No. 563, Reg. 
No. 564, Reg. 
No. 565, Reg. 
No. 566, Reg. 
No. 567,'Reg.

$5.50,
$6.25,
$6.75,
$7.50,
$9.50,

$10.25,
$10.75,
$11.75,

S,ále Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price

$4.40
$5.00
$5.40
$6.00
$7.60
$8.20
$8.60
$9.40

These wonderful heaters need no introduction. They are known from ™ast to 
coast Very economical to gas consumption. Take advantage of this Holiday Special 
and you will have a Christmas gift that cannot be surpassed. .Neale & Gregg Hardware Co.

107 N. BRAND BLVD.
Shop Early— and in the Morning. Buy Christmas Cards Now

Editor Glendale Press:—Some 
interesting news can now be dis
cussed in regard to the location of 
the independent postoffice here in 
Glendale, which is now V in the 
hands of Inspector Hare, of Los 
Angeles.

Among seven or eight proposi
tions there was one by Anthony 
Ambrosini and C. E. Stanley and 
others who agreed to donate to the 
government a lot 50 x 147% on the 

Glendale and

Building Permits
Jj. C. Kipper, six rooms and gar 

age, 604 Kenneth Road, $6500.
George Reeves, garage, 800 

North Louise, $350.
Mrs. N. Maxwell Miller, pool 

room, 1100 East Windsor, $1000.
Glenn Bartlett, two rooms, 60C 

West Wilson, $500.
F. E. Clennin, garage, 920 East 

Palmer, $200. ‘
J. E. Peters, four rooms, 608

508
504

ANNOUNCING

PEERLESS
Cleaners and
221 E. Broadway Glendale

Successors to
SCHAFFER & MILES

Try our “Snappy” Service
Alterations a Specialty

We’ 11 Clean for you—
. We’ll Dye for you

Suits, Overcoats, Dresses,
Rugs, Curtains, Blankets, Etc.

. We call for your work and deliver 
promptly.

Just phone Glen. 72.
Hats Cleaned and Reblocked

southeast corner of ----- .
Wilson avenues, and further would ^  j. a. rcuma, 
include the erection of a suitable rSouth Granada, $2000. 
and acceptable building, and the | J. E. Peters, five rooms, 
deeding of the whole business to \ Myrtle, $3000. *
the postofflce department. Al- I J. E. Peters, five rooms, 
ready the equivalent of fourteen or Myrtle, $3000. 
fiftee% thousand, dollars has been j Frank W. Swanson, two room 
subscribed by progressive East garage and shop, 1007 East Elk 
siders, and since the “cat is out of $200. .  • 0
the bag” and some of ouV friends j Charles A. Fisher, auto shed, 814 
on Brand Blvd. are quite concern- j East Broadway, $200.

: ed about this, no harnf can come 
from discussing the matter in a 
public way and making some suit-,

| able comments.
Before my time, quite a good 

| many years ago, a very dirty piece I 
of business was put over by some- j 

! body, I do not know nor ao m.-i 
care to know whom, in the surrep-.j 
titious removal of the street car j 
tracks running from Brand Blvd. j  
to Glendal Avenue. This was a 
part of the concerted effort to de
center Glendale—and it succeeded.
If it had been a proper procedure 
the street car tracks would not J 
have been torn up during the

DAVID BROWN HAS 
NEW AUTO AGENCY

David R. Brown has joined Glen- 
lale’s automobile row. lie will 
:onduct an agency at the location 
’ormerly the home of the Velie 
:ar on South Brand boulevard. He 
yill handle the new Earl car, the 
Brisco and the Kissle’ Kar. R. D. 
Otter, who has charge of the South
ern California territory for these 
hree automfffiiles installed Mr. 
Brown as agent and- has already 
lelivered a part of the first con
signment of cars to the new agent.

ROBBERS ENTER A  
DETECTIVE'S HOME

Thomas Prejicit, two rodms, 1309 
South Shn Fernando Road, $300.

C. M. Retts, garage, 114 West 
Park, $500.

W. W. McElroy, one room addi 
tion. 510 South Adams, $1000.
. Hilmar Bruggemon, five rooms 
and garage, 632 West Lexington 
$2500.

Anna Schorrschlicker, three 
rooms and garage, 832 E$st Chest
nut, $1500.

Harry Hague, six rooms, 1216 
Hague Place, $3500.

Harry Hague, six rooms, 317 
West Magnolia, $4000.

Harry Hague, five rooms,liavu ucuu w*»» “r  ------^ --»
night, between ^Saturday and ^un- Hague Place, $3300,

1211

day, when no legal redress couldl 
he had, but the work would haye 
heen done in broad day light dur
ing ordinary working hours. Per- 
haps I am wrong, but some people 
may he forgiven for drawing con
clusions from facts.

.Now the postoffice in Glendale 
used to be on the southwest -cor
ner of Glendale and Wilson Ave
nues-—right opposite the proposed 
site—but was moved by somewhat 
similar tactics to those just men
tioned, and since considerably 
more than half of the present busi
ness of the postoffioe cornés from 

| still farther East than this partic- 
i ular location, I was easily led into 
| agreeing to ccVoperate with the 
above n am ed  gentlemen, and I .  do 
not think you blame me.

Now, my record here will show 
I that I am perfectly willing that

401
Harry Hagve, six rooms, 1223 

Hague Place, $3500.
C. L. Borden, four rooms,

South Pacific, $3400.
G. B. Compton, three rooms and 

garage, 734 East Maple, $500.
Selma S. Olsen, one room, 417 

East Cypress, $200.
A. E. Lamont, eight rooms, 330 

El Bonito, $3500.

H. Graves of the Burns Detec 
live agency, Los Angeles, reported 
to the police department y^steraay 
.hat some time during the family’s 
absence on Monday night that 
their house had been entered and 
robbed of jewelry and other art 
cles valued a* several hundred 
collars. Among other articles 
stolen was a Maltese Cross pre 
3ented to Mr. Graves several years 
agq., A later report from the 
Graves home announced that all of 
;he articles reported as haying 
ueen stolen had been found with 
he exception of a small caliber re 
/olver and a pair of cuff links. It 
>.s believed by Detective Sergeants 
Delgardo and Herda who are inves 

j tlgatmg' the case that the robbers 
had gathered the stuff preparatory 
to making their “get-away ’ and 
were frightened by the unexpected 
arrival of the Graved f&mpy.

for the good of most. If our 
friends on Brand Blvd. insist that 
the Ambrosini-Stanley plan is un
fair, will they explain the history 
which I have related above, and 

[also will they match up their per
fectly“ good money and do as much 

! in their part of the town as we 
are willing to do here? 

j A little opposition is sometimes 
stimulus, and in the

IF KIDNEYS AND 
BLADDER BOTHER

Take Salts to flush Kidneys 
and neutralize irritating 

acids.

F R E E  G o ld  F ish
A glass bowl and two live Goldfish will he given- FREE with 
each-tube of

Nyal'S Ny-Denta 
Tooth Paste ?

at 50c (plus 2c War Tax). Only one bowl to a person, begin
ning Friday Morning at 9 o’clock and continuing as long as
they last__if you would be sure of yours first, come in Early.
This offer is being made as an inducement to anyone who may 
not be acquainted with the unexcelled NYAL REMEDIES for 
which we are exclusive agents for Glendale.

»

Roberts & Echols
THE NYAL STORE _

FREE DELIVERY Phone 195
Brand and Broadway

(Next to First Nat’l Bank)

* 0

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST
GLENDALE, CALIFORNIA

CORDIALLY INVITES YOU; AND YOUR FRIENDS TO ATTEND

A FREE LECTURE ON THE SUBJECT
----- OF— -

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
BY PROF. HERMANN S. HER1NG, C. S. B.

OF CONCORD, NEW HAMPSHIRE
yeuB E R  OF THE BOARD OF LECTURESHIP OF THE 
MOTHER CHURCH, THE FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, 

fciEN TisT  IN BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS
TO BE DELIVERED INI THE CHURCH EDIFICE 

MARYLAND AND CALIFORNIA AVENUES

THURSDAY EVENING, DECEMBER 15,1921
EIGHT O’CLOCK 

DOORS OPEN SEVEN O'CLOCK

622 East Broadway

DYERS

H. M. “Goldy" Goldsfnith 
For Careful Work Call 

Glendale 592-W
WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER

a good stimulus, and in the par- 
‘ »ml also I ticular instance whether thè post

Ì6 J  tn wo ri fir what is I office will be located on the East 
that 1 tQ work for w - - j side and donated to the Govern

ment or not, Uncle Sam will profit 
by some perfectly good shekels 
which the West Siders will have 
to cough up to be a$ decent to him 
as we are trying t'ó\be. How about 
it, Mr. Editor? \ y

Henry R. Harrower, M. D.

NEW SPORT SHOP 
OPENS HERE TODAY

Opening on today at 146 
South Brand boulevard, the new 
Sport Shop, operated by Messrs. 
Charles H. Houck and R. C. Dosta 
is offering many suggestions in the 
way of appreciated Christmas gifts 
for the holiday shopper. Every
thing in the line of sporting1 goods 
is offered by the New Sport Shop 
with particular stress being made 
on- golf clubs, fishing tods, boxing 
gloves, football and baseball equip
ment. GiMs offered at this store 
are the*, gifts ‘that can be appreciat
ed by every member of the family. 
Enough clerks will be prbviaed by 
the management during the, holi
day season to care for the last min
ute shopper and these clerks are 
experienced ip the sporting good •• 
lipe. The .clerks will act as ad
visors in the matter ol gifts and in 
this way give added service Ho 
shopper in the matter of suggest
ing gifts that are appropriate ana

r -
L. P. TRONSIER

BARBER 8HOt>
117 East Broadway 

(Next to Montrose ky. 0titlon) 
CHILDREN’S HA|R CUTTING 

A SPECIALTY

ANDREW J. CRONISE 
OPTOMETRIST 
AND OPTICIAN 

EVENINGS b y  a p p o in t m e n t
ZOOV2 W. BROADWAY 

GLENDALE

BLUE PRINT
SERVICE

Glendale Book Store 
Agents for .

RAPID BLUE CO*

BROWNIE’S SRCiE 
SHINING PARLOR 
“First Class Work” 
117 E. Broadway

Kidney and Bladder weakness 
result from uric acid, says a notea 
authority. The kidneys filter this 
acid from the blood and pass it 
on to the bladder, where it often 
remains to irritate' and inflame, 
causing a burning, scalding sensa
tion, or setting up an irritation art 
the neck of the bladder, obliging 
you to seek relief two or three 
times during the night. . The suf- 
ferer is in constant dircad, tn© 
water passes sometimes with a 
scalding sensation and is very pro
fuse; again, there is difficulty in 
avoiding it. • |

Bladder weakness, most Iglks j 
call it, because .they can’t  control 
urination. While it is extremely 
annoying and sometimes 
painful, this is really one of the . 
most' simple ailments to overcome. | 
Get about four ounces of Jad j 
Salts from your pharmacist ana; 
talce a tablespoonful in a glass of 
water before breakfast, continue 
this for two or three days. This 
will neutralise* the acids in the 
Urine so it no longer is a source 
of irritation to the bladder and 
urinary organs, which then act 
normally again.

Jad Salts is inexpensive, harm
less, and is made from the acid 
of grapes and lemon juice,. com
bined with lithia, and is used by 
thousands of folks who are sub
ject to urinary disorders caused 
by uric acid,irritation. Jad Salts 
is splendid for kidneys and causes 
no bad effects whatever.

HCrts you have a pleasant, effer
vescent lithia-water drink, .which 
quickly relieves bladder trouble.—*• 
Advertisement. ______

GLENDALE COMMERCIAL SCHOOL
Complete Bookkeeping, Shorthand, Secretarial, Clerical and 

P Special Courses. Enter at any time,
DAY AND EVENING CLASSES ■£ V

224 South Brand Blvd. Phone Glen. 85

OSTEOPATHY
DR. 4. J. OTBY. Osteopath 

Gradúate Klrksvftw, Me., Class Of 
January* IMS -  • -\*** 

OFFICE 7M E. »ROADWAY 
Phone Ofen. 2309-J5 or Glen. 2fD1 

Day or Night
Home T rea tm en ts Given en 

Portab le  Iroiding TableOurjeetm* __PAINSTAKING THOROUGHNESS

Robert V. Hardie MOVINQ. FREMHTIN«, ■ *«<> «£ Allen-. A. H.rdle
TROPICO TRANSFER CO.

r  '  A T T E N T IO N  G IV E N  t o  O A G O A G E  ----------- -8ECbATfvVRlFsr<ï LOI ANÔELÉS
Oldest Transfer Coffipiny Under Fi^^hlÄ^ln Glendale

Terminal—57$ 8. Alameda St., Vl(f JT, îr ïn ALff 907FRANKLIN CÖURT TELEPHONE GLENQALE 90

SHADES
cleaned

ANO
RiPAfftED

SERVICË

BROADWAY SHADE
—  —  S H O P  “

M anufacturers
WINDOW SHAPES 
200 W est Broadway

4 -< A L L rv i,
GLEN.
656

SER V IC E

Most any article 
in our store is suit
able for a Xmas 
gift.

Cedar Chests 
Parlor Lamps 

Overstuffed Leather 
Rockers

Oak or Mahogany 
Rockers

Sewing Rockers 
' Bissils Carpet 

. Sweepers 
Dining Tableland 

Dining Chairs 
Mahogany Telephone 

D^sk
Walnut Spitrct 

Desk
Dressers, Dressing 

Tables, Rugs
For the Children

Grass Rockers 
Speedsters 
Coasters 

. Kiddie Carts

ENTERPRISE
FURNITURECa

, , 2X 6.£» Broadway. ,
Glendale, C^lif. 

'Phong tilen. 2S28-J

C h ristm as C a rd s
Unusual t V ' * 7 

Artistically Hand Painted

INDIAN MOCCASINS
For the Whole Family .

, Leather, Abalone Souvenirs

TOLMAN’S 5
, 125 West Broadway

For Fruit and  ̂ hJ | 
Ornamental Trees

See GEORGE F. BEALES, Nuweryman 
*Vl 25 N. Sherman Way 
VAN NUYS, CALIF%

40 Years* Practical Experience in California Tree» 
and Ornamental Shrubbery of every description.

ROBINSON BROS. TRANSFER AND FIRB- 
PROOF STORAGE CO.

W* Do Crating, Packing, Shipping and Storing. Trunk* and Baggaga 
. „ Hauled to All Points. AH Kindi of* Moving Work. g
304-366 S. BRAND BLVD.,'GLENDALE PHONE GLÈNDALE 428

GLENDALE PRESS \^ANT ADS

Hardwood Floors
BOWERS FLOORING CO.

329 WÈST MAGNOLIA 1 *  GLÈNDALE 1963
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There are truths 
.which are not for 
.all men, nor for 
all times.—Fran

cois M. Voltaire. » \  ~*C1S vo* 
(1694-1778).

, A faithful servant is 
godsend; but truly *tis 
bird in the land. —- 
Luther (1483-1546).

a real 
a rare 
Martin

There is no vice so simple but assumes some 
mark of virtue in his outward parts.—Shakes
peare (1565-1616).

FEARS OF COLLAPSE
Dr. Nicholas Murray Butler, president of Columbia, 

Recently said to the Bar association of Illinois:
‘‘Those who preach the destruction of all individual 

Iproperty, and the substitution of communal holdings, 
■have in mind the overthrow of all that we call civil
isation , and the stopping of all that we call progress.

He seemed to imply by this and like utterances, 
|& at the government was in danger, and that civiliza
tion  itself was getting shaky.

At about the same time Dr. Livingston Farrand, 
isident of Cornell, was sounding a similarly dolor- 

ts note.
It is not likely that either of the distinguished gen- 

Jemen thought" himself, to be saying anything new.
lis particular shriek of alarm has stirred the calm 

>n more than one occasion. It has started people to 
thinking; 'and because people are thinking, the dan- 
jer may be averted.

In this country the active exponents of commun- 
m, or anarchy, and of kindred mental ailments, are 
ting fairly well attended to by the police. * The ac- 

jve souls engaged in the policy of destruction are 
found to be of the low type that if not thus engaged, 
rould be devoting themselves to some other form of 
ime. They have no influence that reaches above 
ie level of vagabondage and ignorance.

There are a few academic teachers of the doctrine, 
large proportion o f them doubtless paid propagan- 

ists. The voluntary teachers of discontent and vio- 
snce are the failures in life. There is nothing in 

tm to appeal to intelligence, or to influence any but
ie weakling. , , . , t

Rats may gnaw at a foundation, but an army ot 
its sufficient to bring the structure down, it is al- 
lost impossible to imagine. ”

People who prophesy the collapse of civilization 
ire too prone to overlook the saving potency of the
fettle word "if.” . - , , ,

If the human faith that built up civilization should

If the human endeavor that accomplished thé ac
ial work should drop the task; .
If the aspirations that have fired the minds of un- 

jld generations should fade_to appear no more.
If the sense of justice, the conception of honor, 

ie “will to live*’ were to die out of the human heart;
If conscience were to cease its appeah virtue lose 

respect, courage be supplanted by universal cow- 
irdice, civilization doubtless would be in peril, and 

íao; a definite th reat i *
It is well perhaps that college presidents and others 

>f standing should* on occasion shout the loud 
ilarm. But civilization will continue to cmhze, and 
ie future will be cheered and uplifted by the pres- 

snce of college presidents long after the the speak- 
rs of today shall have becomé dust.

TREES OF LIGHT
The beautiful customs of Christmas Ipse nothing by 

repetition. Rather the charm of them is being en
hanced because of the effort to send the radiance of 
holiday cheer into places that otherwise must be dark.

“Trees of Light” as the outgrowth of the domestic 
tree shining with fairy tinsel and glow, appeal to the 
hearts of many communities now. They embody the 
spirit of Christmas, but ennoble it by the added vir
tue of unselfish kindness. Upon their branches they 
bear gifts for all. The community in the presence ot 
Tree of Light, bepomes ^s one great family.

This phase of Christmas celebration originated in 
New York. The first tree of the sort blazed merrily 

I in the open while snow was falling, but nobody cared 
I about the storm. Out here there would be a great 
I climatic advantage. No snow could interfere, and the 
chances would' favor ideal weather. .

One delightful feature of a Tree of Light is that it 
is for everybody. It is not an advertisement for the 
persons promoting it. for everybody promotes it.

Pasadena will have this year a Tree of Light. 
There is plenty of time for other cities to arrange a 
similar plan. The occasion centering about the 
laden tree may be marked by seasonal music or other

fea^urcs.^a ^  ^  [t afforcJs charity a fresh and
desirable form of expression. It sends happiness 
into every home that give* or receives. It deserves 
everywhere to be a regular part of the Christmas 
program.

THE AUSTRALIAN VIEW
A Washington correspondent says that an Austral

ian gentleman now there is in favor of the unreserved 
admission of Japanese to California. .

This surely is very kind on the part of the Austral
ian gentleman. Somewhat naive, too, it must be ac
knowledged. Doubtless many a resident of the Last 
would be ready to accept the Australian s view. 
Neither of them knowing anything abhut the subject, 
of course, would qualify both to have opinions, and 
agreement of the opinions naturally would follow.

The gentleman from Australia is counseled to go 
back there, but if he choose to pass this way, some 
may be found ready to debate the question with him.

Australia does not admit Japanese, and has no in
tention of admitting Arm. Australia needs laborers 
far more poignantly than t%y are needed in the 
United States. In the former place vast areas are 
undeveloped because of lack of labor and for no
other reason. , ■ r

California has its own problems to work out. For 
information as to whether it shall remain American 
territory or be changed to Asiatic territory, it has no 
inclination to seek the advice of an alien who speaks 
with the voice of ignorance, and has immeasurable 
cheek even in assuming to have the right to speak
at all. ____________  -

It is plain that congress does_ not intend to leave

Now Old Subscriber wants to know how much of 
task and time it takes to make a Likening rost.

To write it all in rhyme.
* * *

Well, that depends. .
Like all things else of labors woe> and weal. 
And whether it is hard or not defciends on how

you feel. . . .
Sometimes the words come skipping out.
As children run at play.
And sometimes you just creep alcfig.
Just why, it’s hard to say.

* *  »
Perhaps you’ve noticed it yourseli 
Someday* the world’s all song.
And somedays for no cause at a ll  
Quite everything goes wrong.
The fault of course is not the world s.
The course of that is true. ■
The fault, if any fault there be.
Is all in me and you.

* * *
And we may say the world’s all wrong.
That all the evil elves.
Of chance and luck oppose us.
But the trouble’s in ourselves.
And when we set ourselves aright.
We find it is hot long.
Until we learn that we have lost 
Our sorrows in a song.

*  » 9
And writing rhymes is much like th a t 
A simple, easy thing.
But we must have way down inside 
The willing heart to sing.
The soul may go on spreading wings 
To spend itself in song.
Or it may stumble in the dark.
And merely limp along.

* * *
The songbird in the tree  ̂up there.
He sings not for the squirm

And fatness in the mellow earth 
Of some prospective worm 
To slip down in his puffy crop.
His trills and triplets roll 
Because, in all the world of grief,
He has a singing soul.

s  s  *
The owl may hoot in his disdain.
The frog may croak with gloom.
AncNn the night deep in the marsh 
We hear his mournful boom.
It’s all the kind of soul that stirs.
That makes for gloom or mirth.
Jlcar how the cheerful cricket chirrs 
Somewhere beside the hearth.

And after all, if there is grief.
If ills and woes are rife.
A lot depends upon the way 
You come to look at life.
And you can scold if you so choose.
Or you can sit and wring
Your helpless hands, or you can fret,
Or you can strive and sing, 

v »  *  *
And if you scold or if you sing.
And if you praise or blame.
This world of ours goes circling on 
In .manner much the same.
And when the struggle of it ends.
And when the tasks are through.
If you are glad or sad depends
Not on the world, but you.s  *  *
So just a little friendliness.
And just a little song.
And just a little bit of cheer 
To help the task along.
And just a  lot of simple words.
And just a little time. . .  . .
And just to FEEL like singing makes 
A Listening Post in rhyme.

’ JAMES W. FOLEY.

COMMENT. ON DATS NEWS

HENRY JAMES

the immigration Taw as it is. Certain countries are 
said to be sending their undesirables on^ condition 
that they never return. There are many indications 
that the United States is quite capable ofproducing 
more undesirables than may be conveniently handled.

SONGS OF THE POETS

THÉ LINCOLN SPECIFICATION

“TRIUMPH FOR ENGLAND”
Writers whose purpose is to be unfair proclaim 

Pacific pact as a triumph for England.
Of course it is a triumph for England. It is 

equally a triumph for the United States and France.
It also is a triumph for Japan, even though the Jap- 

lese may not at this time fully realize it.
The pact guards every member from the possjbil- 

Ity of war. It was devised for this purpose. It 
ihows the way to a partial disarmament, and this may 
>pen a way to disarmament pn a far larger scale.

It will be the fashion of objectors to sneer at the 
*Big Four” as having apportioned the earth among

Such a view accepts as definitely established, the 
jmewhat faulty theory that all diplomatists are liars, 

ill nations banded thieves, and civilization not the 
yutgrowth or the representative of culture, but* ot
jloodthirstiness and greed. ,

With four principal nations pledged to peace, the 
jirit of war will be everywhere discouraged. I hese 
aations. without firing a gun, could bring to bear so 
lighty a pressure as could not be withstood.

To some of the professional haters of England it 
IS a bitter dose that that country should share in a 
lotable victory of peace.

CHICAGO POLITICS
Chicago politics must be of a peculiar sort. At 

»ast if they are similar to politics prevailing in large 
¡ties generally, it is a wonder that the metropolitan 

^pulation does not fade from view in a frantic quest
for the tall timber. • j  . j

A few months ago there was some misunderstand
b g  among politicians of one Chicago ward. Q u i£
evidently the factions entertained an active dis-
•stem  one for the other So the luffing began. 
)ne boss, or hi. right hand man, would be shot in 

the back. This meant that the rival boss or his right 
landman must be shot in the  back. Coiy mortuary 
soisodes piled high. Perhaps the coroner kept ac 
¿ u n t of them. The newspaper. riaek longago

killing in that ward is an incident. No Chrnese 
mgs ever carried the matter of reprisals on with

‘ U t e r a n o t o n o r ^ r d e r e r  walked out of die Chi- 
i,o  jail. The fact that he had an engagement to 
V n g e d  a few days fater failed to m ft.enc. h l -  

linacr The explanation is supple, as set forth in 
hJ  d?soatch- “O'Connor «  a tremendous power 
l i  the underworld and can command the unlimited 
resistance of many politicians^ d ’/.
I Thus the cat is out of the bag. as OVennor 
if jail, and a  great light is thrown upon the machine

it runs Chicago. *

By DR. FRANK CRANE
"With Charity to all; with Malice toward none, and 

with Fairness in the Right as God gives us to see
the Right.” ---------------

That formula of Abraham 
Lincoln, if we could only apply 
it, would solve most of the dif
ficulties that confront us today.

It is a text that merits earnest 
preachment.

After the manner of homile
tics, let us note three points.
What we do should be charac
terized by three qualities.

First: "With Charity to All.
Charity is not a condescend

ing spirit, an attitude of mind 
we are to take toward those we

I feed a flame within, which so torments me 
That it both pains my heart, and yet contents me: 
T is  such a pleasing smart, and I so love it.
That I had rather die than once remove i t  •

Hidden Flame—By John Dry den (1831-1700)
Thus, to prevent iny Love from being cruel. 
My heart’s sacrifice, as ’tis the fuel;
And while I suffer this to give him quiet, • 
My faith rewards my love, though he deny it.

Yet he, for whom I grieve, shall never know it; 
My tongue does not betray, nor my eyes show i t  
Not a sigh, not a tear, my pain discloses.
But they fall silently, like dew on roses.

On his eyes will I gaze, and there delight me;
While I conceal my love no frown can fright me. 
To be more happy I dare not aspire.
Nor chn 1 fall more low, mounting no Higher.

K

OBSEtfVEDATA GLANCE JUST BETWEEN OURSELVES

pity. ,
Charity rightly understood 

simply means the recognition of  ̂
the fact that others who think differently from «»r- 
selves may be just as honest «ncere, and tair

a* This is one of the hardest things to l e a r n . j “  
rule most of us only get to it late in life if w
It does not mean that we áre to think th a ta !J 

men are right, for that would be aJ funr*- 
does mean that we are to begin negjUaU«^ 
with the assumption that every one with whom we 
have to deal really wants to be fair, and tha* T* 
is unfair it is ejther because he is un 
that he is a prey to certain passions and prejudices 
from which we should help to free him.

“Charity to* all” means' that we should not try 
to batter down our opponents, but to adjust our-
selves • , *All the settlement of the Irish question needs is 
for both parties to have a little more charity
X° And the reconstruction of Europe wquld take 
piare much more rapidly if this same sentiment 
could obtain in the minds of the wrangling naüons. 

2. “With Malice toward none means that we

X  By HENRY JAMES
Brisbane makes no secret of the fact that he 
lid have done far better than Secretary Hughes.

• • •
e ease with which an assassin gets away after 

killihg a Los Angeles policeman is very encouraging 
urder. • •  •

Possibly Mrs. Poete merely desires to have the last 
word. .  • .

In his endeavor to “come back” Arbuckle has got
a* far as the newspapers.

■ •  - *  •

Even Germany is cheered by the Pacific pact, the 
assurance of peace doing the whole world good.

• • *
It seems that certain elements in this country 

have ™t been fighting tor Ireland at all, but merely
out of love for a scrap.

• • •
Seattle is accustomed to heavy rainfall, but when 

it comes so fast that nobody gets a chance to measure
it, then there is a kick.

• • •
China is asking no special rights. Freedom from 

marauding but friendly powers does not seem an 
unreasonable request.

By DELLA STEWART
In certain of our newspapers are now appearing 

little item's concerning what particular* wives or 
husbands do that specially annoys their mates, con
tributed by the wives and husbands themselves. One 
husband, for instance, incurs his wife’s disapproval 
because “he boasts to his friends,” and one wife is 
found wanting because she

By HENRY JAMES f —.
The women who, led by Jane Addams, demand instanT ana univer

sal disarmament, labor under the disadvantage of not knowing what 
they are talking about. . . .  »

Their request for the impossible will have to be 
denied. Nations are tired of war, it is true, an d ' 
perhaps they would like to work miracles of peace» 
but they cannot. They are human organizations.

Just at present there are more and bolder crimes 
being committed in this country than ever before.
A demand that the police be abolished would be ex
actly as sensible as the demand formulated by 
Miss Addams and her following.

Miss Addams has doné much good. Her Hull 
House and its kindly activities have been a benefac
tion. This will be remembered in ‘her favor.

The time may come when the whole world will 
be unarmed and unafraid. That time is far dis- * 
tant at best. Meanwhile Miss Addams is in danger 
of wasting her energies in a bootless task.

* * *
Drilling for oil in Montana, a crew had the disappointment of strik

ing water. The stream was tapped at 750 feet. A spurt of water shot 
75 feet into the air. The estimated flow is 200,000 barrels a day.

If this well should keep up its initial* output, it would be of greater 
value than any oil well ever drilled. ‘

Water is the great need of Montana. For a series of years in parts 
of that state crops have failed for lack of water.

A well producing 200,000 barrels a day would redeem an area suf^ 
ficient to grow crops worth millions.^ ^  T <

This time the expected has happened. Mrs. James Edward M ill«
is in court for a divorce. 1 _

A few months ago a Joliet school girl advertised that she would 
marry any man willing to pay for her education. Miller' was the „
chump responding. ■ ‘

Probably her education may be regarded as complete. She can
look upon her decree ot divorce as her graduation diploma.

£$> $ t . '
Some transportation companies.offer rewards for courtesy on the 

part of employees. Perhaps the effect is good;’there really is no
way to decide. * . : .

A man to whom courtesy is natural would not be likely to no
more polite because of the chance of Winning a prize.

The man of whom boorishness is characteristic would have to
be a pretty good actor to get by with a pretense.

*  *  *

“No accident week” in Los Angeles showed an increase in the *.
number of accident,, but fewer deaths.

Evidently the autoists continued to bump people, but exercised
discretion as to bumping them too hard.

• • *
Mary Roberts Rinehart says she regards the arrangements en

tered into for preserving the peace on the Pacific as a blow to Amer
ican independence.

Doubtless Mrs. Rinehart has been led mentally astray by her re
cent associations. ■ , ,. . , . ,  . v

The arrangements were entered into chiefly at the behest of the
United States. This country called a conference, informed the others
what it wanted, and got it. . . . , _

Mrs. Rinehart knows that this was a signal victory, and a blow
only to the possibility of war. She could not help knowing it.

Like the rest of the Hearst correspondents, she knows much that
she could not gét into the papers she serves.

* *.• •
“Famous Writer Shows Up Futility of Disarmament Parley.”
The famous writer in question is George Bernard Shaw, He 

is the same writer who declared that Dempsey did not have on* 
chtrnce inThundred to'defeat Carpentier. He is as ridiculous in hi»

pres“ ‘e p r e S t iv e x  of several nations set to ^ th e r to aceompllsli a 
clrtain object. With celerity and wholly without friction, they ac
complish the object. ' _  .. Shaw telJs the world this is futile.^ Shaw is futile.

It is a singular reflection upon the adequacy of court method» 
statement from Mrs. Peete should be considered ™ Jthy of

‘thinks herself without
fault, always.” . .. . „ onstrated her innocence at any

Now it must be admitted that neither of jhose ur ĝ (jn(j time to listen to her

EASTERN POINT OF VIEW

traits is admirable, but why share the knowledge 
with the general public? If the mere telling in 
some mysterious way lets off steam, which would 
otherwise react on the offender, some good may be

Harmony or its opposite in daily living with those 
about us is mostly a matter of emphasis. No two 
beings, unless'they are celestial, not of the earth, 
earthy, can always unvaryingly agree and be mutu
ally attractive. Even the deepest of love does not 
presuppose no honest differences of opinion, no 
arguments, no disappointments.

But there’s always the possibility of emphasis 
which helps over the hard places. One’s mate may 
be obstinate and perfectly sincere at the same time 
—boastfully glad of the ability tb supply comforts, 
self-satisfied and self-reliant. We can emphasize 
the quality we wish. It depends entireljr on our
angle of vision. ,It’s a distorted vision which looks for the faults 
and shortcomings and notes those instead of virtues. 
And so—my husband’s always most thoughtful 
what’s the chief virtue of yours? .

poMibl0B credence, and be permitted to reopen a matter that ought
l° £  ralrder. She told many atorlea coo-
cerning her connection with the crime. She spun a veritable web of 
falsehood about herself, as many of the yarns were r f  fflr t haHer lawyers did not dare to place her on the at&ad. _ ^ ® r th e  
conviction, they sought relief only in technicality that had no bearing

011 thNow*̂ the°wom s^declares that a word from h® ^ ° al<LhaTe J1®?«innocence at any stage of the proceeding*, and tha
andPerhaD8 the courts have nothing really important to do, 

learned iurists find time hanging heavily on their hands.
Mt. Popocatepetl has been throwing ashes to a height of 2500

f6et' A mere nothing. In the eighties Krakatoa threw ashes so h ig h  
that they were three years in coming down.

WATCHING THE- PARADE
j

LACK THE WILL TO PEACE 
[Worcester Telegram]

How warily and how doubtfully the nations re
vive any suggestion* of really enduring Peace is 
suggested by the argument which favors m od^ja-

ar The^ 61 iiNothingg constructive in the desire to
getThere is'no progress nor prosperity that can b e jnaval architecture
accomplished by hurting people. .. .

“With Malice toward none means that we 
should discriminate between the man and his mo
tives, and that we should try to alter the motives
and not to destroy the man. .

If a child’s face Is dirty, we wash it. We don t 
kill the child. And if a man’s mind is cluttered up 
with error we should try to cleanse it, and not ex
tinguish the man. „ , , . .

‘■With Malice toward none means that the best
to conquer an enemy js to ande^ft .and..himway

3. ‘With Firmness in the Right’ implies that 
we are not to he so devoted to Charity and so anx
ious to rid ourselves of Malice that we are willing 
to discard our own convictions and principles.

No man should yield on a matter of principle to 
advantage over another or to gain Ms good-
For If he does so he is settling an examplegain 

w ll l . l
l°  One ̂ a ^ b e 1 perfectly firm In the right w d  yet 
he able to get along with people whose notion of 
right does not agree with hia, if he wiU only keep 
in mind that along with his own integrity of pur
pose he must free himself of Malice and fill himself
^ I f  sorue potent »plrlt coutyl but breathe tWf Lln- 
c6ln Specification into the minds of thnnations and 
their rulers, the coming Christmas ‘would be the 
happiest the world has ever known.

ACopyri*hi*U by Dr« ftM k

tion of the proposed ten-year suspension in
C°a t t is1Cpointed out that in these ten years ideas of 

, naval architecture would atrophy, yards would 
close, artisans turn to other vocations. Then at the 
end of the decade people desirous of obtaining a 
powerful navy could find no place to buy it. There 
would be no power house of naval kultur. Too
baddf course if the holiday plan has worth that 
worth lies not merely in brief roller from intolerable 
taxation, but in such clear demonstration of the ad
vantages deriving as to induce the extension of the 
ten-year recess Indefinitely. „ . .

The underlying Idea is that the world »hall abol 
lsh the game of war; not merely that it shall divide 
the time of operations into halves with an 
sion for the participants to catch their breath and 
listen to the shouts of acclamation from the specta
tors Those who cannot without alarm view the 
deterioration of navy yards do not believe war can 
be abolished. They are* descendants of people who 
didn’t  believe slavery could be.

...... ........................ .. ' tie' M

brought Marshal Foch to our countir place America 
and the world still further in his debt. Not content 
with leading the armed forces of civilization to v!c-= 
tory, the foremost warrior of his time announces 
his earnest purpose to assist in making wars to 
cease by removing the causes that incite nations to 
take up arms against each other. No participation 
in the Washington conference will work with great
er sincerity and enthusiasm for the achievement of 
the objects* that have brought the natiohs-together 
than this supreme soldier.

WARRIOR FOR PEACE . '
[Pittsburg Chronicle Telepragh]

“War ” says Marshal Foch, “in Itself and for it
self is the greatest crime to the world, and the glory 
of victory pursued for itself Is »• crime. This 
world 1» made for peace and for work to peace time. 
*he first duty to to work for our people, not "
^T hese nohip words and the mission, which •

to

has

THE ISSUE IS FORCED 
[Montreal Star]

The .United States might reasonably have hesi
tated to have laid her cards on the table at the open
ing session, and many would have lauded her prud
ence. She might have plunged at once into the 
practical politics of the Pacific which are scheduled 
in black and white on the agenda paper, and the 
conference would have settled down to business with 
the same enthusiasm as a bank directors meeting. 
The United States might conceivably have exagger
ated an idealism until the practical side of the con
ference had been lost to view and the net results of 
the meeting of the nations would have been fine
sounding sentiment and 80n?Joa8„ f M Any of these courses would hare left the world 
unmoved and the conference would have been 
damned with faint praise. By a topch of genius 
America has given Ilfe to the meeting and piloted 
the mainspring of world interest on its sessions. 
In the fate of the known attitude o t nosm aU sec- 
tion of her own people the proposals of the United 
States display a courage that will ® n ^ c e th e lr  to- 
trinsic interest. “Tto true that ww are to great d sj-  
ger, the great«, therefore should our courage be 
to an appeal that seldom falls. tO'inspnra, v

. By JOHN PILGRIM
The old gentleman said that he and Jim Tucker and Alabazam 

Wright were bound west on a train one day. They didn t have much 
money between them, he said, and the city marshal of the town-they 
had just left had seemed right annoyed. So they determined to gel a
little change on board the cars if they a>ukL ..p,

“We cleaned one guy.” said the old gentleman reflectively. “Due 
of these small-town sports. Thought he could play casino. DidnJ 
have any idea that me and Jim Tucker and Alabazam were not 

** * . . . \  - 
stranger^ ^ | j|em a little money. Then, he said, wHle he and Ala
bazam were in the forward coach Jim Tucker got bold of a p o o ro ld  
Swede. He and his wife were on their way up to Minnesota, where they 
had relatives. Nice, honest old people, who had had bad luck. Wore 
these kind of faded out clothes, he said. Jim Tucker got the Swede 
into a game of cards and then made him believe he had lost a lot of

m°ne3But Ay not know ve play for money,” said the poor old Swede.
Tucker hollored and roared, said the old gentleman until tihe

"  * a httlc faded roll of bills 
said the old Swede. His

old Swede dug into his pocket and pulled out ^
and was going to pay. Ay bane honest, said the oH Sw ede. r t f  
poor old wife was crying softly at his shouWer. but she 
a t  th a t "Ve bane honest peoples, said the old wife. But just at tint 
moment the oH gentlemen and Alabaxam came m and row « * » •■ « •  
going on and made Jim Tucker give back hi, money to tbeSwede. U e y  
dropped Tucker from their combination at the end of the trip. They 
S g h T b e  card cheaters, said the old gentleman, but that was too raw

for them- was< a# the old gendeman saw it, that be had been a
nrettv decent sort of a cheater and that fate had been unkind to him m 
to a v ra h im  strapped and friendless at the end of ah fehm e spent in 
pretty decent so rto fcheating. He felt obscurely that he deserved somo-

said the old gentjeman, “I never willingly cheated a man
who oookk’t afford to lose k. 1 n  y r .

Somehow the old gentlemans argument leaves me e d d  Maybe 
£  fee had been the sort of a cheater who would cheat an old Z m dt he 
would have been hung year» ago. instead of reaching an overripe pM 
age unprovided with cold victuals, g  .

>r ^
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J o u s t  B e t w e e n  O u r s e l v e s
Will Be Bridesmaids at 
Princëss Mary’s Wedding

By D E L L A  E. S T E W A R T

An odd story is going the rounds 
of the press concerning the New 
Jersey woman who felt .that her 
hnshand, because of his constant 
fault finding, no longer loved her, 
and determined to rid him of her 
presence. Leaving her once hap
py home, she left a note telling 
him of her decision and ended 
tile note with a woman’s post
script: “You will find your soup 
in' the kitchen."

She hadn’t ceased to care for 
his stomach’s welfare. It wasn’t 
the work that caused her to leave. 
At the veryt last, with spirit cry
ing out for a readjustment of life, 
she had thought of material com
fort for him. Of course,

souls to quarrel because the coffee 
isfi’t to the liking, or because John 
will leave his cigar ashes on the 
library table, or because Mary fid
gets while the evening paper is 
being read. Out of such infinite
simal causes grow the rifts in 
harmony that shatter the sweet
est of dreams.

Why not “remember the soup” 
instead?

PADEREWSKI WILL 
STICKiTO HIS GROVE

probably was just the result of 
habit, but what did the habit in
dicate? Effort to . do her share, 
kindness of thought, fair dealing. 
Just where did the break between 
this and endurance come?

Foolish to try to fathom? May
be. But so many domestic diffi
culties hinge on such small things.

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 15—Ig
nace Paderewski, former premier 

this!of Poland and once known as the
world’s greatest concert pianist, 
may yet become an almond king. 
He announced today that he has 
abandoned his plan of selling his 
California ranch and returning to | 
the concert stage, as a result of 
failure to secure what he consid
ered a proper price for his land. 
He said he would devote his time 

Dqn’t they? So many domestic I to extending his almond groves
battles are fought concerning the 
little failings of one or the other, 
the little Readjustments of family 
machinery. What is it that' makes 
living together possible or impos
sible for a couple? Of course, 
there are major causes at times. 
But how often it is that minor in
cidents stretch . patience to the 
breaking point!

it  seems tragic for two human

“I have almost lost touch with 
the musical world,” he declared. 
“It is more than two years since 
I attended a recital.”

G E R M A N Y  C A N ’T  PA Y  
PARIS, Dec. 15.—Germany to

day forwarded a note to the allied 
reparations commission that she 
could not possibly meet hfer Janu
ary 15 payment.

eToeiety’
L O D G E S  ~  C L U B S  —  C H U R C H E S

Social Calendar

*

For Dainty and Fine 
Handkerchiefs

in either plain or fancy, you should 
visit the

IRISH LINEN STORE

yjff I Here are two members of royal 
'amilies who will be bridesmaids 

)ji at the wedding of Princess Mary 
and Viscount Lascelles. Above is 
Princess Marie Jose of Belgium, 

j Below is Ileana of Rumania.

navaF pla n n fa r
COMPLETION NOWI

British and Jap Ratios to 
Be Put in Harmony 

Today

J-

T H U R S D A Y —
Meeting of Thursday Afternoon 

club at Hartzell Studio.
Meeting of Broadway P.-T. A. 
Meeting of Chapter C. J. of P. 

E. O.
All-day meeting, women’s soci

eties, First M. E. church.
Congregational missionary so

ciety meets to pack Christmas 
box. *

All-day meeting of Ladies’ Aid 
of Christian church.

Home Missionary meeting at 
First M. E. church, 10 a. m., to 
pack box for Jane Grouch Home. 

Odd Fellows lodge meets. 
Rational Guard companies drill. 
Meeting of Pacific Avenue P.-T. 

A.
Dedication of new chamber of 

commerce quarters.

F R ID A Y —
Meeting to discuss street im

provement, Doran Street School.
Meeting of Acacia Mother’s 

Club.
Installation of officers, Glen Ey

rie Chapter, O. E. S. ,
Draipa section of Tuesday Club 

meets.
Brotherhood of First M. E. 

church meets.
Meeting of Chapter B. A, of P. 

E. O.
Foothill Club meets.
Foster Bridge Club meets.
W. C. T. U. meets with. Mrs. 

Edgar Leavitt.
Loyal Wdmen’s 1 Bible class of 

Christian church meets with Mrs. 
Peters.

Pythian Sisters meet.
Regular meeting of Glendale 

Post No. 127, American Legion. 
Meeting of Glendale Music Club. 
Showing of pictures of Passion 

Play at' Pacific Avenue M. E. 
church. . jp ~
S A T U R D A Y —

Meeting of Fortnightly Bridge 
Club. g

Meeting of X. V. I. Club.
Meeting of junior auxiliary of 

Glendale Music Club.
Wedding of Harrison Frank and 

Miss Mabel Reiterman.

Y O U N G  L A D IE S ’
IN S T IT U T E  M E E T 8  

The Young Ladies’ Institute had 
its regular meeting Wednesday at

installing officer, Mrs. Sibley filled 
the office of marshal and Mrs.
Campbell that of chaplain. Mrs.
Holman was the first deputy dis
trict grand matron of Burbank 
chapter in 1919 when Mrs. Camp
bell was filling the office of grand 
chaplaih. Mrs. Holman gave the 
chapter a Bible which was pre
sented by the grand marshal, Mrs.
La Fountaine. Mrs. Campbell pre
sented a cushion to be used in the 
work when the candidate takes 
upon herself the obligations of the 
order. It was a gift of special sig
nificance.

Other guests of the chapter from 
Glendale were: Mrs. Fannie Parke, 
worthy matron-elect of Glen Eyrie 
chapter; Harry Leroy Redd, 
worthy patron^elect, and Mrs.
Redd, Mrs. May Warrick, Miss 
Blanche Davenport and Daniel 
Campbell.

M RS. B IGG8 A T T E N D S  
C O M M IT T E E  M E E T

Mrs. Margaret Higgs’, president noates.s 
of the Glendale Business Women’s 
club, attended the meeting of the 
executive committee held Wednes
day evening at the Van Nuys build
ing in Los Angeles, of the Federa
tion of Business Women’s clubs.
The chief theme of discussion was 
vocational guidance and placement 
which have become an outstanding 
problem in the bu&iness world) be
cause so many business women are 
coming here from  ̂other states, 
lured by I Ihe prosperity ^hich re
ports credit to California.

Some time ago Mrs. Biggs ap
pointed a vocational guidance com
mittee for Glendale composed of 
Mrs. May My ton, chairman; Mrs.
George U. Moyse, Mrs. Alma Dan- 
ford, Mrs. McFarland and Miss 
Margaret Cross. That committee is 
now studying the plans worked out 
by the federation and will report 
at the banquet which the Glendale 
club is to have in January.

president, Mrs. Pearl Moore; jun
ior vice-president, Miss Irene Ful
ler; treasurer, Miss’S ^d rey  Hall: I 
patriotic instructor, M*s. Agnes 
Richardson; chaplain, Mrs. Dora 
Hall; counsel, Mrs. Cora Jones, 
Mfs. Daphne Lyons and Miss Amie j 
Miller. -Jk
W E D N E S D A Y  B R ID G E  
W IT H  M RS. R O B IN SO N

TAKAHASHI GIVES 
APPROVAL PACT 

OF PACIFIC
Mrs. George Robinson of North g  ’ 

Jackson street wag hostess to the | ^
Wednesday Afternoon Bridge club j 
which met this week. In honor of 
its coming her home was beautiful
ly decorated in the Christmas col
ors, a little Christmas tree center
ing her refreshment table where 
holly cards marked the places of 
gues'ts, the favors -being^-Christmas 
candies in little glass baskets. Her 
dessert was a Santa Claus in ice 
ice cream.

Mrs. Charles Carroll made high 
score and was awarded the prize, 
a lovely mahogany candlestick.

The ladids present were Mrs.
Clara Putnam, Mrs. Charles Car- 
rol, Mrs. W. Walker, Miss Elma 
Meiss, Mrs. Robert Pease of Los 
Angeles, Mrs. E, E. East and the

Ja^an Will Give 
Every Aid to Make for 

World Peace

M E A L  T IC K E T S
A T  JU N IO R  PRO M

EVANSTON,, 111., Dec. 15 — 
Meal tickets will be issued for 
the next junior prom at North
western University. Male 
students grabbed all the food 
before the girls got started to 
eat, co-eds charged.

(Copyright 1921 by United Prejss.)
TOKIO, Dec. ,15.—Japan, speak

ing through her prime minister, 
Viscount Takahashi, today congra
tulated the Upited States on the 
success of the Washington con
ference. Takahashi, in a state
ment written exclusively for the 
United Press, pledged his empire 
to support the four-power Pacific 
agreement to the limit. He dis
cerns in it the dawn of an era of 
world peace, through the coopera
tion of the nations that smashed 
Germany’s scheme of conquest.

By Viscount Korekiyo Takahashi 
Prime Minister of the Japanese 

Empire
, TOKIO, Dec. 15.—The people of 
Japan heartily rejoice at the news 
from Washington announcing that 
an agreement has been reached 
among the four powers for the 
preservation of peace in the Pa
cific.

Japan congratulates the dele
gates to the Washington confer
ence who participated in formulat
ing this agreement and the peo
ple of the powers whose represen-

tatives signed i t  -The people of 
Japan congratulate the peoples of 
these powers upon the approach 
of an era of peaceful development 
and friendly feelings, among the 
nauons of the earth.

They expect great things, from 
this new concert of the powers 
that once aligned themselves la  
a common cause in defense of civi
lization. We of Japan are ready 
to render all possible* support to, 
the four-power agreement, so that, 
it may be a ■ powerful factor for 
the preservation of peace, not only 
of the Pacific borders, but of the 
entire world.

WOMAN GIVES UPf 
TELLS HER REASON

NEW YORK, Dec. 15.-j-Mrs. 
Lillian Shafer Raizen, 29, confess
ed slayer of Dr. Abraham L. Glick* 
stein, was closely guarded today 
for fear she would commit suicide. 
Mrs. Raizen told Lewis that Dr.‘ 
Glickstein assaulted her 8 years 
ago when she 'went to his office as 
a patient, and that he had kept 
her- in his power ever since by 
threatening to expose her. She 
was married last spring, she said,T 
and feared Dr. Glickstein would 
force hel* to continue relations 
with him.

O F F IC E R  G IV E S  
V A U D E V IL L E  D A IL Y  
EVANSTON, 111., Dec. 15.— 

Vaudeville in court by Officer 
Fred Kunzie for entertainment 
of “patrons” is the latest. Kun- 
zie’s repertoire includes songs, 
dances and imitations. . v;

WASHINGTON, Dec.’ 15,-^Limi- 
tation of naval armaments, with 
allied issues, was nearing reality 
in the arms conference today, with 
only two obstacles remaining. The 
first was how to realign Britain’s j the home of Miss Gertrude Kover- 
navy to make _it correspond under ■ man on East Maple street with 
the “5-5-3” ratio .to the readjusted j about fifteen members present. 
Japanese* navy, containing the j They were addressed by Father 
Mutsu. The second was France’s James O’Neill and Harry Girard in 
demand, made known through an j regard to the coming recitals for 
official spokesman, for the theoret- j the organ fund and the organiza- 
ical right to a navy greater than tion was asked to take charge of 
Japan’s. program advertising.

Complete. agreement has been | The institute voted to have a 
reached by the big three on Pa- par£y, juvenile style, December 29

fnrtifif’ntinns hv a d*- I a t the home of MiSS A(Ja Geis,
when members will attend dressed

We carry a wide variety of the fol
lowing distinguished lines at lowest 
possible prices:
Ladies’ English Tissue at 35c each
Ladies’ Colored Prints 15c to 50c
Ladies’ Plain Linens 20c to 85c each
Ladies’ Pure Linen Irish Hand Em

broidery 35c to $1.75 each.
Ladies’ Real Madeira 65c to $4 each
Ladies’ Real Appenzell and Spanish 

Embroidered Linen 75c to $3 each
Gents’ Plain and Fancy Handker

chiefs 10c to $2.25 each.
See our “Pohlson Gifts” and 

Christmas Cards

Irish Linen Store

cific island fortifications, by a de 
termination* to* maintain the sta
tus quota. This does not apply 
to Hawaii, considered part of 
America’s coast defense, Austra
lia, New Zealand and the islands 

1 of Japan. It does, however, block 
I plans of naval officers to make the 
I island of Guam an American 
stronghold.

The French demand for a great- 
er navy was viewed as an attempt [ E. Edmonds^ whjch^ was given at 

I to break up the big three and 
make in its place a big four.

as little girls.

P R E S B Y T E R IA N S  
H ONO R T R E jR  PA ST O R  

.Members of the Glendale Presby
terian church to the number of 350 

I or more participated in the recep
tion in honor of Rev. and Mrs. W.

‘the church Wednesday evening at 
Ac-1 (be close of the prayer service. The

companying this was Italy’s desire | 
for a navy equal to France’s. The j 
French-Italian ratios will go to I 
the committee of 15 for adjudiea-J 
tion, probably before night. ■

Sunday school room, where the 
function took place, had been beau
tifully decorated in the Christmas 
colors with carnations and green
ery, and a very nice program was 
presented which included vocal 
numbers by Mrs. Fannie Marple 
Retts and readings by Miss Anita 
Fletcher and closed with prayer by 
Rev. Louis Tinning, assistant paq- 
tor.

The honorees were showered 
with gifts by the church in appre
ciation of the splendid service they 

| . _ ‘ I have given during the decade in
j Oklahoma Woman in Lon- which Mr. Edmonds lhas been its

«•face To Mnr>h "Hi<3- pastor. Elder W. J. Clendenin gavegress lb iviutii^ uib them a purse of money ^ ]er H
L. Finley on behalf of the church 
presented a handsome table lamp, 
and to Mrs. Edmonds was given by 
Mrs. J. A. Newton a beautiful bou- 

and | quet of red roses as emblem of 
coal J the love the church bears for her. 

A happy response was made by 
Mr. Edmonds for himself and his 
better half, and refreshments of 
fruit punch and home made cake 
were served by a committee of 
which Mrs. M* P.. Harrison was 
chairman.

MISS ROBERTSON 
SAYS IT’S DISGRACE

pleased She Says

117 N. Brand Phone 1683

-N

WASHINGTON, Dec. 15.—“The 
march of the ‘Amazon army’ of 
miners’ vHves,. daughters 

I sweethearts on the Kansas 
T fields is a spectacle to be deplor- 
! ed by the womanhood of the na
tion,” Miss Alice Robertson, Okla- 

I homa, the only woman in congress, 
declared today to the United 

| Press.
Use of force, if necessary to sup- I  press the uprising, is justified, she 

j said. Plainly chagrined at the 
action ~bf the Kansas women, Miss 
Robertson asserted that the pep- 

; per the women were throwing is J “every, bit as bad a the poison 
| gas and submarines of real war
fare.”

The Christmas Rush Is On at 
Glendale’s Big Busy Toy Store

i  1 Shop early in the day if possible
Pretty Dolls 

And what little girl 
doesn’t want Santa to 
bring her one? We have a 
splendid variety to choose 
from and they’re priced 
very reasonable—

10c to $6.50
| Fancy Baskets

Pretty baskets for sewing or 
work baskets. Also waste paper: 
and other baskets for candy, etc.

Toy Dishes Priced 
49c to $3.59

Footballs Priced 
$1.39 to $1.98

Wheel Goods for Boys 
or Girls

Velocipedes, W a g o n s ,  
Doll Carts, Scooters, Kid
die Kars, Automobiles, 
Hand Cars.

Books Priced 
5c to $1.98

Here you will find a big assort
ment of books for the small 
children as well as for the older 
boys and girls.

Mechanical Trains 
$1.39 to $7.35

Base Ball Gloves 
65c to $1.49

We have extra sales people to assist you in your shop
ping, but don’t delay. Come today, as just the item you 
wanted may be sold. «

FISHER’S VARIETY STORE
212 East Broadway * Red Frpnt Store

The National Women’s party is 
going to start a campaign for 
“equal rights.” That’s mighty de
cent of the women. The down
trodden males hadn’t expected so 
much generosity.

We will not 
rush your 
Beauty work

"Some of our beauty  clients 
have said: ‘Ju s t ru sh  me 
through—I see there  are  sev
eral w aiting.’

“But we cannot ao th a t so rt 
of m ake-shift service. Surely 
it would be r e m e m b e r e d  
against us when real service 
was desired.

“W hen we are  over-burdened 
w jty work, we will imm ediately 
add more Marinello operators.

"F or Marinello beau ty  work 
m eans thoroughness and  sa tis - 
fhction to YOU. May we prove 

• th is?”, MARINELLO BEAUTY SHOP
123 West Broadway 

Phone 492-J 
G LEN D A LE

R E A D IN G  C IR C L E  
S E S S IO N  W E D N E S D A Y  

The last meeting which will be 
held by the Mutual Benefit Reading 
Circle before the Christmas holL 
days was held Wednesday at thè 
city library and-was well attended. 
Mrs. A. A. Barton, the chairman, 
presided, and the review of the day 
was giveri by Mrs. Donald A- Mc
Gill. She gave a fine summary of 
an article by Horace Crissey en
titled “The One Cylinder Man.” 

The circle gave a vote of thanks 
to Mrs. H. V. Henry for her work 
in connection with the publication 
of its book of quotations, “Immor
telles,” and included in the vote 
Mr. Henry, who assisted bis wife 
in the work. The books are ’ in

■e of Mrs. E. Johnston.
i last three chapters * of the 

current book “All the Children of 
All the People,” were read by Mrs 
Henry. They concerned “Literature 
in the Schools,” “Methods in the 
Schools,” and “Religion.’* Discus 
siqn followed relative to the use 
of the Bible in the schools, the 
sentiment prevailing that it should 
be edited by competent represen 
tatives of the National Education 
association and presented in an 
unsectarian manner.

M RS. M A Y  L E E  W A S  
H O S T E SS  TO C H A P T E R  L « 

Chapter. L of thp P. E. O. met 
Wednesday at the home of its pres
ident, Mrs. May Lee on Belmont 
street, the assisting hostesses be
ing Mrs. May Dickson, Mrs. Em
ma Burket, Mrs. Charlotte Goss 
and Miss Ruth Byram.

Roll call was answered by quo
tations in keeping with the Christ
mas spirit, and lunchebn was serv
ed at noon, in a dining room full 
of Christmas suggestions with a 
Christmas tree centering the table.

Mrs. Josephine Bryant had 
charge of the program as chairman 
and excellent-papers wete read by 
Mrs. May Emery'and Mrs. Pearl 
Tower, their themes being ‘Social 
Service,” and “The Origin of the 
Phonograph.” I

Mrs. Albert Pearce was initiated 
into membership, and donations 
weré deceived of fruit and jelly for 
the disabled veterans at Thorny-1 
croft, and soap and fruit for the 
Truelove Home.

Guests of the chapter were Mrs. 
Roy Kent, Mrs. C. C. Cooper, Miss 
Beth Moore of Long Beach, and 
Mrs., Law of Kansas.

M RS. JOHN R O B E R T  W H IT E  
H 0 8 T E S S  TO  F E D E R A T IO N  

The regular monthly meeting of 
the federation of Parent-Teacher 
associations opened its doors to 
department chairmen of all the 
P. T. À.3 in the city and enter
tained them a t'the  home of Mrs. 
John Robert White Wednesday 
afternoon, about seventy being 
present. Special guests were Mys. 
Charles B. Hutchinson, who for 
many years was prominent in P. 
T. A. work here and in Los An
geles; Mrs. Arthur C. Brown and 
Mrs. A.- A. Barton representing the j 
board of education; Richardson D. 
White, superintendent of schools, 
and Albert Blanford, director of,| 
physical education in the city j 
schools. -

At the business session which 
preceded the social good time and ( 
serving of refreshments of coffee j 
and cake the federation voted $25 j 
to the Glendale float fund. Also a 
subscription was taken for the Sal- ; 
vation Army drive and turned over j 
to , Mrs. Hutchinson, who is local j 
chairman of the drive. Red Cross 
stamps were sold and all in all i t . 
was quite a Christmas benefit. J 

Among the report^ of committees j 
that of Mrs. Pierson Hanning, the - 
chairman of membership,, was of \ 
outstanding interest, the total re-j 
ported being 2488, or about 2001 
more than were enrolled at the j 
close of, last year. Thè list will 
continue to*increase and Mrs. Han-1 
ning promises 3000 or morè by the ( 
time the year ends. Her fi,gures for 
the individual schools follow: 

Acacia—Pupil enrollment 116, P. 
T. A. membership 108.

Cerritos—Pupils 458, P .T. A. 
membership 270.

Central Avenue—Pupils 331, P. 
T A. 275.
. Colorado—Pupils 366 P. T. A. 225

Cqlumbus—PUpils 456, P. T. A. 
262.

Doran Street—Pupils 208, P. T. 
A. 85. -

Intermediate—Pupils 548,- P. T. 
A. 226.

Magnolia—Pupils 27, P..T. A. 13.
Pacific Avenue—Pupils 378, P. T. 

A. 370.
High School—Pupils 1248, P. T,. 

A. 481.
As a supplement to Mrs. Han

ning’s report * a clever little skit 
descriptive of a P. T. A. drive was 
put on by Mrs. A. H. Brown, pres
ident of Doran Street P. T. A., and 
Mrs. E. B. Moore, one of the fed
eration chairmen.

< g 0 t 00 n *0
Ladies’ and Children’s Furnishings 

119 North Brand

Gift Suggestions
. Men’s, Women’s and Children’s 

Silk Lisle and Cotton Hose 
Women’s & Children’s Knit Underwear 
Women’s and Children’s Muslin Wear 

Women’s Glove Silk Phoenix and 
Luxite Underwear 

Women’s and Children’s Silk and 
Wool Sweaters and Scarfs 

Infants’ Knit Goods 
* Fancy White Mull and Organdy 

Tea.and Serving Aprons 
Fancy Sateen, Cretonne & Crepe Aprons 

American Lady and Gossard Corsets, 
Brassieres, Bands and Corsetletts 

Bungalow Aprons 
Special New Line of Infants’ 

Celluloid Novelties

Special Display 
of Holiday - 

Handkerchiefs

Silk Petticoats 
Crepe de Chine 
and Wash Satin 
Underwear 
Silk Negligees 
and Bath Robes

For your accommodation, we have been saving 
pasteboard boxes for sending your gift pack
ages away. Free for the Asking.

M RS. C A M P B E L L  W A S  
H 0 8 T E S S  TO  O F F IC E R 8

Monday afternoon Mrs. Daniel 
Campbell entertained at hey home 
Ard Eevin, Mrs. Sibley, grand con* 
due tress of the grand chapter, O 
E. S., state Qf California, and Mrs 
Holman, past matron of Pacific 
chapter, Los*'Angeles.

The three ladles participated in 
the, work of the fiewly organised 
Burbank chapter Wednesday even 
ing when it used for the first time 
Its new altar. Mrs. Holman was the

Reduction
20% to 30%

ON

M A R Y  JA N E  G IL L E T T E  
T E N T  E L E C T IO N

The annual election of officers 
of Mary Jane Gillette tent No. 18, 
Daughters of Veterans, was held 
Tuesday evening in American Le
gion Jhall, 610A East Broadway, 
and was attended by - an excep
tionally large number of members, 
in anticipation of this affair. Com
plete harmony prevailed and all 
officers were,elected by unanimous' 
vote, there being no contest for 
any of the offices.

Those chosen for the year end
ing December, 1922, were: Presi
dent, Mrs. Susie Peck; senior vice-

Jewelry
The Gift That Lasts

This year of all ^rears the people who are buying jewelry want a 
lot for their money. It is now possible for you to obtain jewelry at 
a saving of from 20 to 30 per cent from a strictly reliable Jewelry 
Store.

ALL GOODS ARE STRICTLY GUARANTEED

Come Early. Sale Closes Saturday Evening, 
i • December 17thFALDER & ROBINSON

«1 J9‘Buy in Glendale’
204 E. Broadway Phone Glendale 18



When the fire is burning low and the animation of a joy 
ous Christmas is subsiding, refresh in the hearts of youi 
family and guests the music rjthey love. And the Bruns 
wick, of course, is the instrument you want.

Cabinet Models 
$100 to $260 t

Period Models 
$235 to $50Q

The Brunswick 
• Costs* No More 
Than an Ordinary 

Phonograph

PLAYS ALL RECORDS -• •* .. ■*

Hear the Brunswick Before You Buy any Phonograph
TERMS TO SUIT

A R T I S T I C  I  " . " '  I

S H O P P E
OPEN EVENINGS

126 S. Brand Blvd

AUTO PAINTING 
AND TOPS 

Cox &  Johnson
122 W. Colo.Glen. 1124-W,

P A G E  s r x y
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lRBUCKLE LAWYER ! o n e  j a p  k il l e d
GETS NEW ORDERg, BY FEDERAL MEN

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 15.—Nat I 
IchtmMowitx, one of Koscoe Ar- j 
buckle’s at rneys, toC&y obtained, 
|n  order from Superior Judge I 

imderback permitting him to t 
(tave two new mysterious finger- i 
print experts examine the door oi I 
room 1219, Fatty’s be’~oom. The j 
prosecution introducea evidence a t ! 
(he first trial to show that the door ! 
»hosted the prints of Arbuckle s j 
)udgy hand pressed on top of Misfe j 
Tirginia Rappe’s slender one. The j 
prosecution alleged that Miss j 
fappe had attempted to get out of j 

the room and that* Arbuckle had j 
»evented her. A representative j 
|f  District Attorney Brady’s of- , 
ice while the fingerprint experts,! 
rhose names Schmulowitz would , 
lot reveal, examined the doors.

A man never realizes how insig
nificant world problems, are until 
tie gets the tummy ache, or the 
Home team loses a double-header.

HOQUIAM, Wash., Dec. 15.— 
One Japanese is dead and three 
others are at lfti&Ji one believed 
to be seriously wounded, following 
a gun battle along the. docks dur
ing the night between federal of
ficers and Japanese attempting to 
smuggle narcotics from the Japan
ese freighter, Shinsei Maru. The 
officers seized 224 ounces of co
caine, valued at $97,000, in the 
raid. One Japanese sailor was 
captured. Eddie . Nayama K ayo, 
alias K. Natsu, the dead Japanese, 
came here recently from Seattle. 
He was not of the Shinsei’s crew.

The waste basket is the editor’s 
hour glass. When it’s full his 
day’s work is done.

You can’t convict a perfumed 
vampire or a professional base
ball crook in this land of slobber- 
ized justice, even after they con
fess.

Here is theD ifference
. / ■' . .  . ■ . "* i

between the old and the new

Direct Action Gas Ranges
BOTTOM OVEN

Use only 5 cubic feet of 
gas to bake a pan of bis
cuits in 8 minutes, 
staffed in a cold oven; 
and they can't burn out. 
All other ranges use 
from 14 to 22 cubic feet 
of gas to bake biscuits 
started in a cold oven, 
taking 15 to 20 minutes’ 
time— and they burn 
themselves out.

, Direct Actions are the cheapest if they cost twice as 
much.

SOLD ON TERMS

Coker &  Taylor
PLUMBERS

209 South Brand Open Saturday Nights

AMAZON ARMY IS 
MARKING tlM E

National Guard Has Ar
rived in Kansas Coal v 

Fields ioday
PITTSBURG, Kan., Dec. 15.— 

Rioting in the southern Kansas 
coal fields by the “Amazon army” 
appeared checked, at least tempor
arily, with arrival of national guard 
troops In the disturbed district. , 

Sheriff Milt Gould of Crawford 
county received word that several 
hundred women were mobilized at 
Cherokee and are gathered about a 
mine there, but are not staging an 
offensive against workers. Frank
lin, heretofore headquarters of the 
“Amazon army” also was reported 
quiet. - , . .

The state troops included large 
numbers of cavalry which were dis
tributed over Crawford county to | 
patrol the mine field. As the troops 
moved in, a statement from Alex
ander Howat, chief of the “rump” 
forces, for whom the Amazon army 
is fighting, denounced the raiding 
by the women.

Women leaders of the Amazon i 
army will be criminally prosecuted, 
it was declared today. County At
torney C. A. Burnett announced 
that as soon as possible an investi
gation of rioting would be made 
and “warrants issued as the facts 
justify.” This action will be in 
addition to any taken by the mill-1
tary. . . .

Military officials who arrived here 
¡ast night took every precaution to 
shroud the arrival of the troops, 
fearing violence to the troop trains. I 

Wild tales were told today in 
the coal fields as to the spectacular 
rioting and guerilla warfare staged I 
by the women folk of the “rump’
miners. IHundreds of women and children 
■vere forced to join the Amazon 
army” by the ring leaders of the 
crusade against working miners, it 
was said. Women and girls were 
pulled from bed and beaten unt* 
they dressed and came along, the 
reports said.

MINERS’ UNION IS 
UPHELD BY COURT

CHICAGO, Dec. 15.—The United 
States circuit court of appeals here 
today sent back to Judge A. B> 
Anderson at Indianapolis, the ap
peal of miners unions from his de
cision in an injunction abolishing 
the check-off system in the central 

j competitive coal fields. Judge An
derson was instructed to recast his 
injunction along lines outlined by 
the circuit court, . which were in 
conformity with the wishes of the 

iralners’ union heads to a large ex- 
ftent. ’ E H  ...

HER SUBJECTS LOVÈ4ÌERib íW g L L ; ■. V.
T H E Y ^SK V iro t O^CÖME HOME FLOOD ViCTinS IN ' 

NORTH INCREASED
Hunt^Continues for Peo

ple Still Missing Since 
Seattle Storm

SEATTLE, Dec. 15.—Wrecks due 
to Hoods in the vicinity of Seattle 
have given up the bodies of twc 
more victims. The bodies of Mrs 
Samuel €. Andrews and her step 
son# 5, still lie under the slide that 
wrecked their home in West Seat 
tie. The body* of the other boy 
recovered late yesterday is in the 
county morgue. Last, night’s freeze 
retarded water pouring down out 
of the mountains. Rivers in the 
flood areas are reported lower.

Fireman George. L. Irvin’s body 
has been recovered from the wreck 
of the Great Northern train at 
Skykomish and has been sent to 
Seattle. , The body of W. T. La- 
belle, lost in the wreck of the 
Clemmons Logging company train 
at Melbourne, near, Aberdeen, has 
been found.

Those of Mps. Gerald Willis, wife 
of the . engineer and her two-year- 
old daughter, are still in the de
bris. Trains were operating today 
over main lines of the* Northern 
Pacific and Milwaukee east of 
Seattle. The Great Northern, heav
iest sufferer, is still routing trains 
for the east through Vancouver, 
Wash. ■ > 1

Blasting of dykes about the town 
of Stanwdod, Wash., last night 
lowered the water in the • streets 
there about four inches and this 
morning the water is two to four 
feet deep, but slowly receding. The 
Skagit and Stillaguamish rivers 
have both gone down below the 
flood level and the danger is be 
lieved past. Business housee re
mained closed in Stanwpod today. 
Similar conditions are found at 
Mill town, near’here.^ LaUncheA hrid 
rowboats were being used today to 
get about towm

CONSTRUCTION IS
TO BE RESUMED

SY STEM
¿ B Y E  W O R K S )

—WE KNOW HOW—  
PHONE G,en< 1634 

109 W. Broadway

For Better Cleaning and 
Dyeing Call Glendale :

626-W
.1 _ , '

Open evenings until 9 o’clock. 
QUALITY AND SERVICE

Buffalo Dye Works
106 W. Cal if or Ala Ave.

cpp_
MADAME GERALDINE

AT THE
FASHION SHOP

406 Sooth Brand Btvd.
_about ypur now -Gowns. Suits
and Dresses, If you want Style. 
W o rk m a n s h ip  and Quality, plus 
Right Prices. We also carry a 
line of Ready-to-Wear Dresses.

Marcel Waving 
MISS BERNICE

108 W. Broadway
Phone Glendale 393-W

VERN ISOM
Teacher of Violin

With Geo. M. Anderson, Builder 
of the Pagganlnl Guarnerlus Vio
lins, Expert Violin Repairer. 

106 Franklin Court

Western Transfer Co.
204 WEST BROADWAY 

T. Baird, Prop.—Tel. Glen. 1996W 
Long and Short—Haula 

Special Care Glv$n Baggage
Quick Service and Reasonable

Phones: Glendale 2342-W 
Res. Glendale'87-7-W 

J.^CLARENCE KLAMM, O. D. 
OPTICIAN AND JE W EL ER  

JEW ELRY, W ATCHES AND 
CLOCKS

Lens Duplicated, - Glasses Repaired 
W atch and Jew elry Repairing 

600 E. Broadway, Glendale, CaL

Here is something out of the ordinary A reallive queen 
been petitioned by her subjects to return to their land. The photograpn 
shows the Renee of Pudukattai, who since her marriage^ in m
visited but once the inhabitahta of the South India States, 
her husband, the Rajah, rules. They have been living at Cannes, France.

The Barton Bedtime Stories
A SQUIRREL CANT LIVE ON CHARITY 

By JOHN BARTON
(Copyright 1961, by Associated Newspapers)

“I don’t believe Chatter Squirrel j find out anything from fthe field 
is dead. His wife didn’t think so,” i mice. They may know, 
began Chips Beaver hopefully as | „ „ „
the Woodsfolk tiptoed back to the j^Next Story: ORDERS
flat stone in the bank of Dr. Musk- i DAYTIME RAMBLING. 
rat’s Pond where they always held 

“I’ll bet you a lily

WARE TRANSFER 
General Hauling

Pianos & Furniture a Specialty 
Glendale 1927 232 Dayton Ct.

NO

their meetings, 
root we find him yet.”

You’d better dig it, then,” replied 
Tad Coon with a gloomy shake of 
his head. “I never saw the doctor 
start a hole that hadn’t something 
in the bottom of it.” (He meant 
Dr. Muskrat didn’t make mis
takes). ' • * , '* v

Sure enough, when the good old 
beast had finished giving his or
ders to Silkears Rabbit ande Ripple 
Beaver, the two lady nurses wno

WASHINGTON, Dec. 15.—Addi
tional construction work totalling 
$14,762,000 will be undertaken at 
once by the treasury department 
to help nut the unemployment sit
uation, Col. Arthur Woods of the 
President’s unemployment confer
ence, was notified today. The 
program calls for the completion 
of hospitals. Among the larger 
hospitals ott which work Vill be 
started at once is Palo Alto, Cal.# 
$1,500,000. . *

Glendale Beauty Shoppe
KAUFMAN and McCORD

Face Massage, and Scalp T rea t
m ent by Specialists 

Marcel W aving and H air Dressing 
103-A N orth B rand Blvd. 

Room 1, Rudy Bldg., Glendale 
Phone for Appointment, Glen. 670

SAVE ON YOUR 
GARAGE BILL

All kinds of Ford and Dodge Spe
cialty and Regular Work. Expert 
on All ‘Makes of Car». Price# «  
a big discount for 90 days. 8ee 
Harry D. Chase, 534 North Louisa 
near Doran.

R. A. RAMEY
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

NOTARY PUBLIC 
All kinds of legal papers 

carefully' prepared 
Phone 1981 Room 5, Rudy Block

WHY BE SICK? 
Adjustments remove the cause 

of in s-ease
Albert Vack,-D. C. Ph. C. 

CHIROPRACTOR
105 S. M aryland, Cor. Broadway 
Glendale 1626-W. .Hours 9-12. 1-7. 

E xam ination Free

J. K. GILKERSON
CHIROPRACTOR

1117 VAN NUYS BUILDING 
210 W. 7th St., Los Angeles 

Office Phone 65664 
Residence Phone Glen. 501-M

The Best Xmas 
Gift for Your Wife

“You’d better dig It then,“ re
plied Tad Coen with a gloomy 
shake of his head.

were taking care of th e . injured 
widow. squirrel, he- came- hustling 
home. And wasn’t he just a-briatle 
with all the things he had to tell.

Right off he settled the question. 
“Chatter is dead. You know the 
dog Madame Chatter heard bark
ing? That was Tommy Peele’a dog 
Watch. He came running just in 
time to see the man who shot him 
stuff him into the pocket of his 
coat. Watch gave the murderer a 

piece of his mind. I can tell 
you! I guess he came mighty 
near to biting, ¡ only he couldn't 
quite do that, on aocount of the 
gun, you know. The. m&tt was mad 
enough to shoot him, too. only he 
wasn't’quite sure Watch didn't 
have another man coming to help 
him.”

The old muskrat paused a min
ute,, as if he bad to interrupt him
self. 4Then he went on: “Anyway 
Chatter is dead. His widow hi in 
our paws. We’ll have to find Chat 
ter’s treasure before the deep 
Snows come or she’ll have a very 
hungry time.

“She wouldn’t eat much,” said ; 
the generous Chips. T  have plenty ; 
laid by: She can have miné.”

So have I,” returned the old’ 
doctor. “But; she doesn’t eat thè 
samé things.. She éan’t lite on 
roots and bark like you and I and 
Nibble can.”
? “I ¿ant either,” explained Tad. 
“That's why I hole in and go to 
sleep. She can’t -do that because 
she’s too thin: Hasn't she stores 
of her own?”
’ “They’re back In the walnut 
grvte.” i Nibble knew thè woyB Of 
threat squirrel-folk as well as his 
owft. “She wouldn’t dare go back: 
not for «ver so long. No, we’ll 
bave to find Chatter’s treasures. 
Tad and Chalk Jay hunt in Die 
standing trees, Chips, hunts the cut 
ones, and the doctor and I look in 
the ground. Stripes Skunk, you 
and Thunderpaws see if  you can

DECLARES FORMULA 
WAS NOT AS TOLD

LOS ANGELES, Dec. 15.—S. A. 
Redding, a promoter said to be 
affiliated with a bank at River- 
bank, Calif., is to be surrenderee 
in justice court, here today or to
morrow by Russel Graham, his at
torney, on a charge, of obtaining 
money under false pretenses. The 
complaint was sworn to by Ste
phen J. Keveney of Lop Angelee. 
The district attorney’s office ob
tained a warrant for Bedding’s 
arrest from^-sJustice J. Walter 
Hanby. The alleged fraud is the 
outgrowth/of the sqle of a certain 
formula for retaining, hqat • in con
tainers, according tos^the com
plaint. Keveney alleges he paid 
Hedding *2800 for >he formula 
upon the latter’s representatiion 
that it had been copyrighted ana 
that its component parts were ox- 
d i n a r y  commercial products^ 
These assertions later proved toi 
be false,, Keveney asserted. j

WILSON WANTS ALL 
FRIENDS TO WAIT 

———  i
WASHINGTON, Dec. 15,—Wood-i 

row Wilson wants democratic sen
ators to do nothing which later 
would leave them Open to the 
charge that they threw obstacles 
In the way of complete success of 
the disarmament -conference»? de
mocratic senators have beeft in
formed. He has not sent word 
to-them of his opinion directly oil 
the four power Pacific treaty.’But 
they have been Informed that he 
feels the treaty should be consid
ered in the light of the “sum total 
accomplishment” of thp conference 
and should ‘neither be cohdemmed 
nor endorsed' tmtiLit is clear what 
measure of disarmament the con
ference Will bring abodt; iVv'

We Know How end Do It 
GLENDALE GARRET AND 

MATTRESS WORKS 
1411 S. San Fernando Road, 
Glendale—Phone Glendale 1928 

We will thoroughly dust any 
9x12 rug  for $1.60. O ther sizes 
in proportion. M attresses and 
Upholstering. PH ONE TODAY

« Dr. Maybell Tirikler
Chirothesian

All Diseases Scientifically Treated 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 

214 East Broadway 
(Over Rollin’ P in  B akery) 

Phone Glendale 2074-J .

Phone Glendale 2205-M Hours 10-4
DR. BION S. WARNER 

Osteopathic Physician
Li A. Trust A Savings Bank Bldg. 

108 N. Brand Glendale, Calif.
Resldence-^m Rtverdale Drive 

—Phone Glen. 1491-W

“Everything In Sheet Metal”
I GLENDALE

Sheet Metal Works
WELDING, BRAZING ANO 

RADIATOR REPAIRING 
Phone Glen. 1422-J 

127 N. Glendale AVe., Glendaie

Hannah Lnella Hukill,M.D.
PHYSICIAN AND 
CHIROPRACTOR

Diseases of W omen, Obstetric* 
and Children’s Diseases 

*02 West California 
Phone—Glendale 607-R 

Hours: 2 to 5 and 7 t r  8 P. M.

i

PAIN FROM SORE,

Rub pain away with a small 
trial battle of old 
“St. Jacob* OH.”

What’s Rheumatism? Pain only
Stop drugging! Not one case 

in “fifty requires- Internal treat 
ment. Rub soothing,, penetrating 
“St. Jacobs Oil" directly upon the 
“tender spot” add relief doiqes in 
stantly. “St. Jacobs Oil” is a 
harmless rheumatism aim sciatica 
linimedL which* never disappoints 
and eaaijot hurft the skin.

Limber tfp! Quit complaining 
Get a small trail bottle from your 
druggist, and in juet ua moment 
you’ll be free from rheumatic and 
sciatic pain# soreness, stiffness mid 
swelling. Don’t suffer! ReF" 
awaits you. |f? Old, honest “Si 
Jacobs QU” has cured millions of 
rheumatism sufferers in the last 
half century, apd is juBt as good 
for sciatica, neuralgia, lumbago, 
backache, sprains and swellings.

LORAIN
Oven Heat Regulator

t - Free
Demonstration

December. 10 «»4 17 
A complete! DINNER 

will be cooked ill a

GAS RANGE
Equipped witb ‘Lorain* 
will be put in oven a t 12 
noon and taken out at; 
3:36 - p. m. Thoroughly 
cooked by this sure and 
easy way.

Public ̂ Invited
Southern 

. California 
Gas Company

112 W. Bdwy. €1 .714

E.H.KOBER
Cesspool Contractor

110 W. Bdwy. Phone Glen. 889

PIANO TUNING AND 
ADJUSTING

Expert Workmanship Guaranteed 
Free Estimates

GLENDALE MUSIC CO. 
Satmacia B/os.

109 N. Brand Phone Glen. 90

BUILDING CONTRACTOR
™  McClelland .

With Elsa-Jane Realty. Co. 
With References Galore 

.Let me .figure with you.
1508 S. Brand — Glendale 1084-J.

Pearl Keller’s School of 
Dancing and Dramatic 

Art
109-A North Brand Blvd. 

Phone Glen. 1377

Trucking Wanted
Have 5-ton truck. Will haul any
thing. Very reaso/iable charge. 

Phone 1210-J. 
ARVILLE WILLIAMS

INA V^HITAKER
(Pupil of Thilo Becker)

TEACHER OF PIANO
212 North Orange Street 

Phone 2244-W

IOWA LONG DISTANCE TAXI 
W. A. M EREDITH 

The Ofejy Seven-Passenger Car 
for Hire in  Glendale 

SUMMER RATES:
$1.50 and S2.00 per Hour 

Glen. 1918-J :  Res., Glen. 1423-M 
327 W. E lk Ave., Glendale, CjU.

Phones Glen. 2338J or Glen. 2338W 
Hours 10 to 12 and 2 to 5:30 

Sunday by Appointment
DR. J. ANDERSON

Physician and Surgeon 
EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT 

Glasses Fitted
Entrance 102 W. California St. GLENDALE'

Do you want health? If so, con
sult free of charge

HEWEN & POOL
Chiropractors

20814 S. Brand Blvd., Glendale 
Phone Glendale 1314-W M l

Heal’s Auto Repair Shop
All kinds General Repairing by 
an 'expert. Satisfaction guaran
teed. Tow Car.
Rear Palace Grand. Glen 2169.

I. O. 0 . F.
111-A East Broadway

Meets Thursday evenings. 
Alfred Baines, Y. G., 312 East 
Broadway: G. L. Murdock. N. 
G., La Crescenta. v

Good Home Cooking 
Weyer’s Quick Lunch

(Formerly Buddy’s Place)
; Open ? A. M. to 8 P. M; 

Closed Sundays 
21214 80UTH BRAND

Dr. Marienee
Optometrist — 
Optician — 

RELIABILITY

jC  D. SMITH, M¿ D.
Homeopathic Fhyslclan ’ and 

Surgeon
108-A N. Brand Boulevard 

GLENDALE, CAL.
PHOltftS: Office, ' Glen. 1620 Ilea.. Glen. 2344-w

CESSPOOLS
If prompt«*## and reliability 

count, sea* pfc. bmTt e r f ie l d  
Special attention to  overflows. 
1246 E. Calif. Ä  Glen. &4Q-M

We Are Helping Others— 
WHY NOT YOU?

EBLE & EBLE
(Palmer School)

CHIROPRACTORS
228 S. Louise St.,
Opp. High School 

Phone Glendale 26-W

Low Building Co.
DESIGNERS AND BUILDERS 
Free Plans -and Specifications 
Tila Houses Are as Cheap aa 

.Frame
111 N Glendale AveJ Glen. 226 

R. C. LOW, MGR.

Office, Glen. 198-R; Res., Glen. 39J  
let! Broadway, Glendale, CaL

THE MISSION STORE
107 West Broadway# Glendale
PINE STATIONERY, TOYS, 

FANCY GOODS
GIFTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

CHILDREN’S
Classes In Piano Playing 

now being formed by
MISS DECKER

“The Burrowes Course1 of Music 
Study” Is presented for the first 

time In Glendale.
Phonev Glendale 1226-J for detailed 

Information.

TOLMAN’S
Tfie Shop Unique 
Glendale Souvenir« 

Leather, Abalone, Bead Chaim 
Pohlson’s Dainty Gifts 

125 West Broadway
, ■ m M I .r- ■■■ I am. —
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Notices
y  ----------- --------------\

F  oí* S&Ie ...Rs& l E ste tB For Stile ■■"■»Retti Etittc

F O R E S T  L A WN
Cemetery Mausoleum 

Crematory
“Among the Hills” 

Junction Glendale avenue and 
San Fernando Road

GLENDALE WINDOW 
SHADE FACTORY

OUR NEW ADDRESS 
719 East Broadway 

Telephone 1621 
Yes, we do repairing.

GRAND VIEW MEMORIAL PARK 
, “Glendale’s Only Cemetery” 
Grand View Ave. at Si2th St. 

Phone Glendale 410-W

WORTH WHILE HOMES
ISABEL, N E A R  DORAN, 5 rooms 

and bath, new and .modern, bun
galow. Price $5200; moderate 
cash payment, balance $50 per 
month. *AN EXCEPTIONAL HOME— 
New, modern, Spanish stucco bun
galow, 5 large rooms and hath. 
Fine neighborhood. For a few 
days,, price $5500. Which is $1000, 
under value. $1500 down, val
ance to suit.DE LUXE HOME—Elk, near 
Central. Finest Spanish stucco on 
tile, 6 large, rooms and bath. Clear 
hardwood floors throughout. All 
built-in features. Large fire 
Everything the best. Price $11,000. 
Satisfactory terms.

ACACIA NEAR CENTRAL—Un
usual/ 5 rooms and bath, bungalow. 
All conveniences. All walls paint
ed like a mansion by owner who j ,  
is a professional. Price $6000; 
worth $7000. terms.

MARYLAND, ^TEAR DORAN— 
Excellent 5 rooms and batn m 
this fine neighborhood. Trice 

I $6500. Cash $2500. Balance to suit.
I JACKSON, NEAR LEXINGTON 
—Choice modern 5 rooms and bath, 
bungalow. * Unusually fine lot 
60x160. A real buy at $6950, with 
only $1400 down. *

We have others. Call and see 
1 us. It is a pleasure to show what 
we offer. No obligations on youc 
part

FOR SALE—New 5-room mod
ern bungalow, close in; $1500 will 
handle. Immediate possession. 
Owner, Glendale 1376-W. v

CLOSE IN, resident block on W’. 
California, east of Columbus. Clem 
Moore or Riley Lyons, 201 North 
Brand.

For Salo—Real Estate

HOMES
-at-

For Sale-—-Real Estate

* NOTICE
Have you finished your Christ

mas shopping? If not, perhaps j 
you can find what you want at the 
Pacific Avenue School Bazaar.
Aprons, fancy-work, dolls and 
candy. Or, if  you are too busy 
shopping to plan your evening
meal, visit the cooked food booth. “ | SELL THE EARTH'
Cakes, pies and appetizing dishes. iNVESTo rs  INSPECT THESE N.
Benefit of the P.-T, A. Lunches W K M -----
served at noi>n, Friday, Dec. 16.
Afternoon and evening.

feOLEN REALTY CO.
206 W.» Broadway. Ph. Glen. 2163

FOR SALE
_6:room house,, base-, 

ment, sleeping porch, flow
ers, lot 50x138, on Lexing- 

.ton, 2 blocks to car, $7000* 
cash $3800, balance easy. 
One of the choicest loca
tions in Glendale. (10) 

7-room house, 3 rooms 
up stairs, fruit, corner lot, 
150x140, on Lomita, $7800, 
cash $3500, balance to suit,. 
Two vacant lots worth 
$3000. . One of the very 
best buys in the city. (17) 

6-room house, garage, 
large sun room, 18-cent car 
fare, lot 53x170, on Palm
er; $5,750, cash $3,000; 
balance to suit. A real 
bargain. (25).

4-room house, breakfast 
nook, new, lot 50x120, 
$5000, cash $2000, balance 
to suit- A good buy for 
small family. (48)

Vacant lots of all sorts.
FARIS & QOGGINS 

131 South Brand . 
Phone—Glendale 1117

VERDUGO WOODLANDS
The California Switzerland

Bungalows—True Spanish
Colonial architecture

and

Beautiful Homes and Home Sites 
—Mountains, Vajley and Canyon-— 
Sycamore and Live Oak T'rees- 

• Running Brooks

The wonderful view of the Ver
dugo, Sierra Madre, San Rafael 
Mountains and the historic ^ er* 
dugo Canyon is alone well worth 
the trip.

Houses open for inspection 
every dáy.

VERDUGO WOODLANDS
. —is in the City of Glendale, a 
short distance north and east of 
the business center.

Come in and gat one of our 
Beautiful Descriptive 

Booklets

BRAND BLVD. BUYS 
Large 7-room 2-story residence, 

modern in every way. Hardwood 
floors throughout. Very close-in. 
Semi-business lot 50x146; $12,500,NOTICE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
Take notice that my Property, | Corner iot> 100x225, $6500, termsJackson and 

is withdrawnsouthwest corner 
Harvard streets, 
from the market.

______ M. B. HARMON.

For Sale—-Real Estate
BEAUTIFUL LARGE LOT

to* On East Windsor. Fronting on 
wonderful shade trees. High and 
level. $1500, 1-3 cash, balance ar
ranged. No agents. Phone Glen. 
319-J.

HOW TO WIN In California! 
There is a way. Send for free 

map and booklet, renew gushers at 
Signal Hill—predicted 50 year pro
ducers.

H. C. DAVIDSON 
Box 358, Long Beach, Calif.

Pioneer
FOR SALE

_____ ................. $2100
Pioneer __*.__-_—__-... .... -..... 1050
Pioneer, small house, 3 rooms 2300
Patterson ------------------- ------ 2150 j
Patterson -------- ---------------

........... 1500

50x160, for few days oqjy, $2000, 
$1250 cash. Balance 1 year.

NORTH CENTRAL BUYS 
Large corner, 55x160 to alley. 

$2650, terms. | ,
Corner, single court site. 60x160, 

$2750—$750 cash.
SAN FERNANDO ROAD 

One of last large corners. Close 
in. Through street. $7500, terms. 

Comer lot. 46x150, $1500 caslu 
Other business and industrial 

lots. ACREAGE
$5800—Wonderful Home 

$ite—$2300 Cash 
11-2 acres on beautiful Sunset 

canyon drive. Facing two streets. 
Set to navel oranges and grape 
fruit. Plotted so that' it can he 
sold ¡off in lotij. Large livable gar
age house ancfr chicken equipment. 
A bargain.

Residential and business lots in 
all locations. Artistic homes both 
large and small.

Call oto me. Auto at your service.
EDITH MAY OSBORNE 

210 W. Doran. Ph. Glen. 913-W

LOTS MONEY MAKERS
65 ft. South Brand, next to $25,r 

000 corner. Our price $850u, trims.
50 ft. California avenue corner, 

$1750; cash $900.
50 ft. E. California, $1500, 1-2

50 ft. East Maple, with new gar
age 20x24, $1275; cash $650.

50 ft. East Lomita, $1500, cash 
$950. "

50 ft. Ethel street, $1000, 1-2

50 ft. Oak, near Pacific, $1000; 
cash $600.

50 ft. West Burchett corner, 
$950 cash.

22 acres, suitable for fruit and 
chicken ranch, 28 piiles out. Only 
$2000. Easy terms. Would take 
car up to $500 on account.

If you want to build or speculate 
we have the lots at the RIGHT 
PRICES. __

BOLEN REALTY CO.
206 W. Broadway. Ph. Glen. 2163

A postal or telephone will bring 
you full Information any time.

OPEN EVENINGS

F. P. NEWPORT CO. 
115 West Broadway 

Telephone 1232.

A FRIEND OF MINE
—has bhilt two dainty little 

houses, east front, which are 
the last word in modem con
struction. The living room is 
large and light, with beautiful 
tlle\ mantel, unusually attrac- 0  
•tive built-in features and fire* 
place arranged for wood or 
gas. The two bedrooms are 
most 'attractive with Toomy 

i closets; the bath dainty and 
well arranged. The kitchen 
will delight any woman, tile 
sink, built-in features and 
large breakfast nook; the 
screen porch with heater and 
laundqy tray. Of course,^ou’ll 
find hardwood floors through
out, a full-size lot, well-built 
garage, splendid walks and 
drive. The location cannot be 
excelled in Glendale, close in 
and yet on high ground, with 
wonderful view of the moun
tains. The price is right, the 
terms easy. Here is a Christ
mas present worth-while.

I have watched these houses 
throughout the building; the 
material is the best, pure lead 
and oil Used in the painting, 
the wail paper of the better 
kind.

If you want one of these 
houses, better see me soon.

GREENLAW with
GLENDALE REALTY CO. 

133 S. Brand Glendale 44

For Rent
FOR RENT—Store with shelving. 

312 East Broadway. Mr. Baines.
FOR RENT—Large concreta mix

er, with man, by dary or jweek. 
Room 7, Sudy -Bldg.
Glendale 1916-J.

Phone

FOR RENT—Three furnished
rooms for housekeeping at 4140 
Park Dale avenue. Private fam
ily. Apply O. J. Rambo, owner 
at above address.

FOR RENT — Nicely furnished 
front bedroom and garage. 
Price reasonable. 715 E. Palmer.

FOR RENT—Nice 5 room house 
with garage. West Lexington, 
near Central. Sail 1002 East 
Harvard.

For Sale—Miscellaneous 
MOUNTAIN APPLES-

Good cooking or eating apples 
while they last at $1.00 per lug 
bo*. Pure sweet cide*. 65 cents 
per gal. 369 West Doran St.; 
phone Glen. 1190-W. H- A. Siple.

A CAR of highest grade Eastern 
hams and bacon on sale at 708 
East Broadway. Direct from the 
packer; no middleman. ■  ̂^ ;

FOR SALE—Good work horse, 
wagon and harness. $60. Call 
1119 South Glendale Avenue, j r

Wanted—Miscellaneous

Premier Lloyd George to 
Brings Daughter to 

Uniteci State#

FOR RENT—Residence, 9 rooms, 
6 closets, garage, laundry, mod
ern conveniences. Adults only. 
309 North Cedar.

Wanted—Real Estate
WE HAVE several buyers for 

small homes from $2500 to $4000, 
$500 to $1000 cash, balance easy. 

FORMOE & DODSON 
305 South Brand Blvd.

Ph. Glen. 1426-M Res. 79-W

WANTED
Residents of Gl.endale who are 

writing eastern friends and wish to 
tell them about our growing city; 
to encjpse descriptive booklet with 
their correspondence. .

GLENDALE LITERATURE 
FREE FOR THE ASKING 

Call—128 N. Brand. Phone 2008

Money to Loan

FOR SALE—New plastered 3- 
room house with bath, breakfast 
nook, closet and built-in features. 
Lot 50x150. All for $2500, terms. 
Go west on Park across track, 
second street. 4316 La Clede.

FOR SALE—Six-room bungalow, 
very modern, lot 64x161. This 
place cannot be duplicated for less 
than $10,000. If taken within a 
week, will sell for $7,000. Apply 
1119 South Glendale Avenue.

CHRISTMAS PRESENT
Two extra lots and a new 4-room 

house, 2 blocks to car line and 
schools. A give-away at the price. 
$4200, $700 cash.

New 3-room house, very neat 
plastered house. Breakfast Book. 
$2600, $600 cash.

New 4-room, 2 bedrooms, fine 
location, 2 blocks to cars and 
school. $3000, $700 cash.

R. N. STRYKER
Glendale 846 217 N. Brand

For Sale or Exchange
FOR SALE OR TRADE—My 

equity in new Ford truck. R.- D. 
Otter, 915 East Acacia.

For Sale-—Furniture

$50,000 TO LOAN—Ranch, city or 
suburban property. Amounts 
to suit. C. G. Paul, 321 East 
Calmer avenue.^

For Sale—Motor Vehicle»

FURNITURE for  sa l e  
Bedroom furniture in mahogany, 

ivory and French gray; cane 
and over-stuffed parlor suites; 
mahogany, walnut and oak din
ing room suites. Mattresses 
and springs. Buy direct from 
manufacturers. Call at our show 
room and factory, 1529 South 
San Fernando, road, Glendale. 
Russell Furniture Mfg. Co.

-Lot on Stanley 
Price $1050. Price

Lexington ---------- --------  „
Windsor i ___ ___________  1500 FOR SALE
Panfral flVPTlllG ________ - 1700 3.V6X1U©. 48x140 ,

avenue __________ 9€5 ! includes 4 chicken houses. Daisy
__  1250 ! p Hoover, 1222 E. California Ave.

______  900 '
Arden 
Palm drive
Dryden -4-------
Gilford 4 --- ........ .................
West Broadway --------- ------

i Isabel ......----- - -------- —......
MOrange Grove ----------------— ¿»uu
’ Wilson .................................
Seven on Gilbert —r— each 900
Central, close in ---------- -—
Brand boulevard ...................  8oUU

J. E. HOWES
Glen. 1998. 200 W. BroadwayPh.

FOR SALE — 4-room bungalow 
and garage on Orange Grove ave
nue; fine lawn and good lot; only 
$4250; $500 cash, $50 Per month.

KELLY & VAN ARSDOL 
106 W. Colorado. Ph. Glen. 1411
FOR SALE, FOR RENT~ FUR 

NISHED ROOMS and other 
signs for sale at The Daily 
Press Office, 222 South Brand 
Boulevard.

FOR SALE—At a bargain, five- 
room modern plastered house, 
practically finished, except paint
ing, papering and front porch. No 
agents. Call 625 Vine St.

WE ARE GOING
To take several people to Tu- 

junga Friday morning 
TO SEE THOSE BEAUTIFUL 

LOTS
at only $15 down. Have room 
in car for one or two more.
If really interested in

A GOOD INVESTMENT 
phone for reservation.

See ELROD for BARGAINS 
1615 Gardena Ave. Glen. 2032-W 

CAR AT YOUR SERVICE 
OPEN SUNDAYS AND 

EVENINGS

PRICE reduced $1500 in 30 days 
and is the best buy in a 6-room 
house in Glendale; 3 complete bed
rooms, fire place, fine nuilt-in fea
tures; $5000.

FINE frontage of 130 feet on 
Randolph strefet, 2 blocks from car 
line, east of Bennd. Fine moun
tain view and surrounded by the 
most beautiful homes in Glendale, 
Price $4600. This property is $2,- 
000 cheaper than property across 
the street.

R. N. STRYKER
Ph. Glen. 846. 217 N. Brand

FOR SALE •
Best vineyard orchard, potato 

and alfalfa land in Southern Cali
fornia; $300 and $350 per acre; 
easy terms, 6 years to pay. Abund
ance of irrigating water. We put 
our fruit on the market two weeks 
earlier. Make us prove it.

C. O. COPLES 
411 Park Ave., Glendale.

Answer by letter.

250x89 FEET 
Fronting 250 . feet on street, this 

lot has equipment for 450 chickens. 
Laying house is 16x59, with runs, 
etc., and cement basement store
room. Several bearing fruit trees. 
Just the place for a little home, 
with a small chicken business as 
a side .line; Can be bought for 
$2000; $600 down. Balance easy. 
See—

KROEHLE & NICHOLS 
120 N. Brand Blvd.—Glendale 388

FOR SALE—New modern bun
galow, plastered, hardwood floors 
ettMnel finish, nook a 
dry. $3550 including furniture. 
Will maka price without furniture. 
Easy terms. Inquire 811 E. Maple 
airefiue, Glendale. _____

FOR SALE—6-room house, mod
ern built-in features. Lot 59x140, 

laun-1 garage, fruit trees, berry vines. 
Buy this place from owner at the 
sacrifice price of $4800; half cash. 
Daisy P- Hoover, 1222 E. Califor
nia avenue.

GOOD RESIDENCE LOTS
West Elk, near Pacific .—..—$ 900
Patterson, near Pacific ........
Milford, near Pacific.....- ..... 1050
Milford, near Kenilworth.....-  »5U
Myrtle, near Columbus ,.........  l yuu

MANY OTHER BARGAINS 
KELLY & VAN ARSDOL 

106 W. Colorado Ph. Glen. 1411

FOR SALE - 
modern 5-room 
block to car. 
street.

— By owner, new 
bungalow.

511 South Louise

SPECIAL
At Verdugo Woodland»

One block from street cars. 
Beautifully wooded lot, 60x174.

With a Wonderful Running 
Stream

\
This is something that is abso
lutely impossible to have except 
at this location. If you are look-

BUY YOUR FAMILY 
A XMAS PRESENT ,
And Stop Paying Rent 

Here’s the place you are look 
ing for. New, 4-rooms, and sleeping 

$5750 HOME FOR -$3750 I porch, gas in all rooms, nice buf 
* Fine great big 5-room house on fet an(j built-in features in kitchen, 
lot 55x148 ft. All kinds of fruit Garage, 12x16. Lot 85x170 or 1-3 
and shade trees. On one of the

One | ing for a real home site, among 
beautiful homes, at a reasonable 
price, with an unexcelled view of 
the Verdugo, Sierra Madre and 
San Rafael Mountains, and the 
historical Verdugo Canyon, be 
sure and see this property.

A FEW BARGAINS
2% acres* Burbank district $2609 
4-room house, new, modern $3600 
4 room house, some furniture $3800 
3 large room house and

garage ............4».............$3800
Also fine residence lots. Terms 
on all.

FORMOE & DODSON REALTY 
COMPANY 

305-307 South Brand

FOR SALE—Two trunks, good as 
new, one couch, one fine enam
eled breakfast set, hand-decor
ated. Very reasonable. 107% 
East Chestnut St.

1919 FORD, worm-drive, solid tire 
track, brand new stake body. 
First class condition throughout 
$375 terms, or trade. » Jesse E. 
Smith, Glendale Ford dealer, 
115-125 W. Colorado street. Open 
evenings and Sundays.

FORD SPEEDSTER — Classy tor
pedo body. All good tires. First 
class condition; $225, terms. 
Phone Glendale 432. Jesse E. 
Smith, Glendale Ford dealer, 
115-125 West Colorado street. 
Open evenings and Sundays.

FOR SALE—Household furniture. 
Dining room set, davenport, bed. 
bookcases, refrigerator, etc. Call 
mornings at 425 Pioneer Drive.

For Sale— Household Good#

FOR RENT
Store room, 18x60 feet, in rap
idly growing district on Glen
dale car line, just below S.P. 
tracks. New building, good 
location. Rent $40 per month. 

FOR RENT
One-half of grocery store for 
meat market, in same location 
as above store, room space to 
rent, 12x60 feet. No competi
tion. Price $30 per' month.
ROY L. KENT CO.
130 S. Brand Phone Glen. 408

FOR. SALE BY OWNER—Lot, 
50x150, east front, on Kenilworth; 
$650 cash. Call 338 Hawthorne st.

FOR SALE—Quick Meal wood or 
coal range, nickel-plated fittings. 
High warming closet. Looks 
like new. Bargain. CaH today. 
708 North Jackson St.

1916 FORD Roadster with deliv
ery box. First class condition 
and all good tires; $175. Term» 
Jesse E. Smith, Glendale Ford 
dealei, 115-125 W. Colorado St. 
Open eveninggs and Sundays.

SEVEN passenger BUick. H 49. 
Six tires, five practically new. 
Good condition. Price $850. 
Easy worth $1000. Box 15-A, 
Glendale Daily Press

Wanted

When the British Prime Minister 
comes to the United States to take 
part in the Arms Conference dis
cussions he will be accompanied 
by his favorite daughter, Miss 
Mèighdn Lloyd 'George. Miss 
George is her father’s constant 
companion and has frequently ac
companied- him on political mis
sions since he became head of the 
British government. She is some
thing of a sportswoman and is said 
to ridé fairly well to hounds. Re
cently it was rumored that she was 
engaged to Sir Philip Sassoon, at 
whose castle, at Hythe, a number 
of meetings of the Supreme Coun
cil were held last March in an ef
fort to settfc the German repara
tion problem; * , : .

FOR SALE—Good gas range, $16. 
Apply 131 North Douglas Ave., 
Eagle Rock. ____  .....

Miscellaneous

good streets, in fine neighborhood. 
Must be sold at once. Call at 
624 East Elk or phone Glendale  ̂
1941-W.

WANT TO RAISE 
CHICKENS?

' And Still Live in Town?
We have a good 5-room bunga

low on lot 70x295 with some/ehick- 
en equipment, *and lifts of room for 
more. Garage with pit, some bear
ing fruit; 2 blocks from car; a bar
gain at $5000;. $1250 down.
* KROEHLE & NICHOLS 

120 N. Brand Ph. Glen. 388

acre. House painted white, trim
med in grey. $3900. $500 down.
Balance easy.

A. J. LUCAS 
, 309 South Brand Blvd.
, Phone Glendale 1691

Come in and Ret one of our 
Beautiful Descriptive 

Booklets
OPEN EVENINGS

F. P. NEWPORT CO. 
115 West Broadway 

1232.Telephone

GOOD HOMES 
MODERATELY PRICED 
FINE 2 ROOMS AND BATH— 

Bungalow^ on back of splendid lot 
oil East Lomita. Front suitable 
for double bungalow, this making 

income.. .property. Price, 
S & 00; cash payment $1500.
^  MYRTLE, NEAR- CENTRAL A 
aem of a 4-room, breakfast room 
and bath, Wngalow. - A snap at 
$4260. Small cash payment. 
"»A N D Y -3 ROOM AND BATH 
garage bungalow on a J2750 lo 
on Jackson near Doran, $3150 buys 
^  whole thing, $1000 down, $30

INCOME SNAP
Choice 4 apartment corner, rent

al $2220 yearly. Price $14,000;
cash $3500. The rents pay the 
balance. ; „

THREE GOOD BUNGALOWS on 
one lot, all in dandy shape. Rent
al $1800 yearly. Price $10,000, . . .
with $3500 cash, balance less than j KrX i  fSU
rent. w *WEST BROADWAY NEAR CO
LUMBUS—3 family income. Rent
al $1620 yearly. Owner must go 
East and has reduced price to
$80,00 for quick sale; $3500 cash.

For fine homes and incomes
q p p  US.

BOLEN REALTY CO.
206 W. Broadway. Ph. Glen. 2163

HAVE SOLD NINE LOTS 
SINCE THURSDAY NIGHT 

But still have many equally as 
good in every section of Glendale; 
also a wonderful new subdivision 
in Eagle Rock. Get * in on the

BUSINESS INVESTMENTS
So. Brand, 50 ft...... .......„„........$6250
So. Brand, 50 ft. ...... ——-—  ^000
No. Brand, 50 ft. near Doran.. 5500 
No. Brand, 50 ft. near Lex-

ingtop ............................—
No Brand, corner, 60x225—  4500 

KELLY & VAN ARSDOL 
106 W. Colorado. Ph. Glen. 1411

FOR SALE—LARGE 
FOOTHILL HOME

Valley View road, near Kenneth 
road. Almost an acre in bearing 
fruit. Modern 6-room bungalow. 
Large garage. Water pipes to all 
parts of lot. Possession January 1.

108 R
BRAND
Phon«
GL.34S ___________ ____________

FOR SALE—Two fine large lots 
on East Elk, close to Glendale 
avenue. $1500 each. Terms. Call 
at 624 East Elk or phone Glendale 
1941-W.

SAVE from $1 to $1.50 per gallon 
by buying guaranteed lead and 
zinc paints from the manufac
turer. All colors, $2.75 per gal 
Roof paint $2.50 for 5 gallons 
Wall board* roofing papers, wall 
paper.

PYRAMID PAINT PRODUCTS CO 
704 E. Broadway—Phone Glen. 469

IF YOU want guaranteed paints 
buy PATTON’S Sun Proof Paints, 
varnishes, roof paint, roofing, wall 
board and wall paper.

STEVEN’S PAINT STORE 
219% E. Broadway. Glendale 680-J

CEMENT WORK—Wanted by the 
day or contract. Phone Glen
dale 1426-M or Glendale 2135-J.

WANTED—Will pay 5 cents 
per pound for clean white 
rags. Deliver to the Glendale 
Daily Press, 222 South Brand 
Boulevard.

THIS GUY PLAYED 
3AFE ALWAYS 

CHICAGO, Dec. 15.—When 
Ills wife cooked a meal, he al
ways ~ tried it out on the dog 
first, Harry Shapiro said in di
vorce court. He said he fear- 
jd his wife would poison nlm. 
The dog still barks.

Situations Wanted—Made

FIRST-CLASS auto mechanic will 
call at your home and repair 
yeur car; will give estimate free 
of charge; phone Glendale 
1081-W or Glendale 1053-J, or 
call at 1020 Stocker St.

PLOWING WANTED—With trac
tor $3.00 per acre. Phone 263-W 
or call at Smith’s Blacksmith 
Shop, West San Fernando Blvd., 
Burbank, Calif.

WANTED—Odd jobs of carpenter 
work. Phone Glendale 2Q21-W.

WANTED—Books of arty kind, 
new or old; also ..magazines. 
Good price guaranteed, 
postal and will call. 
Churchill, 1243 South Maryland.

Send
Ellen

SEWING MACHINES * for rent. 
Used machines for sale. Ma
chines adjusted anywhere in the 
city, $1.00. 416 Hawthorne.
Phone. 2285-R.

LOTS!
2 lots 3 blocks from P. E., one 

block from local car, $850 each, 
$250 down.

Lot 37x210—1 block from Broad
way on Glendale avenue, $2625,
terms. • „ *

A dandy lot on Milford, 50x 125. 
Has garage with cement floor. 
Chicken correll and fruit trees. 
Only $145Q; $650 down.

MISS FROMM
1249 E. Wilson, phone Glen. 305-J

R. F. GOMES—CONTRACTOR 
Paint, decorating and paper 

hanging. I did “Wally Reid s” 
new house. Phone Glendale 1489-Ŵ  
1244. South Walnut street.

THAT odd piece of unused furni
ture which is in the way is 
worth money. We pay fair 
prices.

MURPHY
1261 S. Brand. Glendale 1397-W

WANTED—Carpenter jdbbing and'* 
painting. Tel. Glem. 454-J.__

Situations Wanted—-Female
WANTED—A position as hook-« 

keeper, stenographer, clerk; by 
experienced young woman. _Ad- 
dress Miss Morgan, 135 East 
Adams street. - ,

Lost —  Found _

ner month. . .We have others, if-these dont
fit your wants.

THE S. S. BERAN CO.
Declare themselves the Bunga

low Merchants of Glendale. Even 
if building material has raised, they 
are still cutting prices, and their 
motto is: “Liye and let live
2- room, semi-modern 800 up
3- room, semi-modern .4. 1150 up
4- room, modern complete.. 1900 up
5- room, modern complete.. 2250 up 

These prices include hardwood

I Have splendid lots in Tujunga, as 
low as $15 down, $5-per month.

*A pretty bungalow, 5 rooms and 
breakfast nook with a big lot to 
the alley. Worth looking at. Pa
cific Electric bus line passes door. 
Price $5750. Reasonable playment 
down..

See ELROD for BARGAINS 
1615 Gardena Ave. Glen. 2032-W 

CAR AT YOUR SERVICE 
Open Sundays and Evenings

FOR SALE—Two lots, $500 
each. Terms. Inquire 304 ’South 
Brand. Phone Glen. 428.

One of the most attractive resi
dences in Glendale, new 5 rooms, 
just off Central Ave. A fine bar
gain for the location. $6300, $1500

^OWNER NEEDS MONEY—New 
5 rooms, hardwood floors, break
fast nook, fine corner lot. $4800, 
$1000 cash. *

New 6-room house, 3 bedrooms 
—an exceptionally good buy. $5000, 
$1500 cash.

R. N. STRYKER
Glen. 846 217 N. Brand

SOME/ CHRISTMAS 
OFFERINGS

Corner lot bn Burchett—$900

Choice -lot on Pioneer—$1100 
cash.

Choice lot on Milford with gar
age; north front; a bargain at 
$1450; one-half cash.

Also number of nice homes in 
desirable neighborhoods at right 
prices and terihs.

A choice lot on West Wilson, 
50x175; north front; street work 
paid for; price $1200* $550 cash 
and $15 per month with interest.
- Choice lot on Garfield, $1600, %

Lot on Burchett, 50x125, price 
$1000, $450 down. $20 per month 
with interest.

I hdve a fine lot, 50x144, east 
front, nice, in a very choice 
residential section, which I offer 
for a few days for cash at a price 
several hundred dollars less than 
real value, Price $1950 cash, or 
$2000 terms. - ,

JOHN B. WRIGHT 
Phone Glendale 1281 evenings. 

446 West Maple.

VACUUM CLEANER RENTAL 
Vacuum cleaner for »rent by the 

»day and half day. Phole Glen. 
2030-W.

RAPP TRANSFER 
Moving and hauling jvith ton 

truck. $1.50 per hour. G. A.
RAPP, 1452 E. California. Phone 
Glendale 840-W. ~ - .....

For Sale— Miscellaneous

WANTED—Transfer work of ail 
kinds. Prices reasonable. N. 
NOSSOFF’S TRANSFER. Phone 
Burbank 101-W,- Burbank, Calif. 

WANTED—Lawns to cuf, shrub
bery and flowers to take care 
of; also general house cleaning 
work. John Gardener, Glendale 
1274-J.

Wanted Furniture
Of every description. Sewing 

machines, furniture, etc., for rent.
TAYLOR FURNITURE CO. 

Phone Glei\ 62. 520 E. Broadway

FERTILIZER FOR SALE 
Inquire of Peter L. Ferry, 

614 East Acacia. 
Phone—Glendale 475-J

TEAMING, hauling, grading, plow
ing. T. D. Taylor, 426 Pied
mont Park. Phone Glendale 
684-W.

WANTED—To buy five to 10 
acres, close in to Glsndale, from 
owner only. Phone West 1850

WANTED—Man well acquainted 
in Glendale to sell cigars direct 
to consumer. Good opportunity 
for the holidays. A good future 
for a liye yvire. .Jewel City Cigar 
Co., 332 Arden Ave. _______

LOST—Saturday evening on Brand 
Blvd., near Broadway or on north 
bound car from Broadway, valu
able diamond bar pin. Will pay 
good reward. Please communi- 

- cate with Mrs. G. Trepanier, 1300 
North Maryland avenue._____ ^

LOST—On Broadway between Ad- 
■ ams and Brand, a gold fountain 

pen. Return to 1016 E. Broad
way. Reward. . _____ _ J ||

LOST-r-Dark . brown auto robe; 
fringed ends. Finder tflease re
port to Glendale Pharmacy and 
receive reward.

Help Wanted— Male
NOW is the1 best time to learn 

the automobile business. Biff de
mand and good pay for mechanics

$30, Columbia $15. Lau_ wen Tinw tuition fee. We
dale Furniture 
Broadway.

Co., 606 East

FOR SALE—New 4-room mod
ern bungalow and garage. Must 
sell. Price $3950. Terms, will 
take auto or lbt. Owner 132 Vir
ginia avenue, Eagle Rock
GLENDALE PRESS WANT ADS.

MAGNIFICENT large bushy new 
fox fur scarfs, colors black, 
*bpown and silver taupe. Sales
man’s samples« Originally* sold 
$80 to $100. Sacrifice $30 to 
$35. each. 345 West Burchett 
street, Glendale.

For Rent
FOR RENT—Seven room bunga

low, furnished. Large garkge. 
804 East Acacia street. Phone 

* Glendale 569-M. *
FOR RENT—Garage, 216 Haw

thorne. Phone Glendale 670. _

New Typewriter t>esks—20% off. 
Rebuilt Typewriters for sale 

"typewriter Rentals 
Repairs Supplies

Corona Distributors 
Sundstrand Adding Machines 

Used Adding Machines—all makes 
Glendale Typewriter Exchange 

107 W. Broadway Glen. 1168

short time. Low tuition fee. 
guarantee work for you to earn 
room and board while learning. 
Assist you to res^nsible position 
when finishéd. No age limit. No 
previous experience required. Send 
for FREE 72-page illustrated book 
and find out more about the big 
opportunities in this work. Book 
sent postpaid. No obligation. 
N A T I O N A L  AUTOMOTIVE 
SCHOOL, 885 South Figueroa, 
Los Angeles, Calif. .

Help Wanted— Female
WANTED — Woman for general 

housework who will go home 
nights. Good wages. 1248 South 
Glendale avenue.

AUTOMOBILES 
FOR SALE .

Ford Touring, ’16 motor, runs 
fine. 4 almost new Vacuum 
Cud tires, speedometer, cut
o u t .......................... ... .$95.00

Ford Touring, another ’16..$150
t> o rd  Touring with .starter; al

most new, marty extras.$42$
1918 Dodge Touring . . . . . . .$5Q0
191$ BuIck Touring............. $875
Overland Roadster .$150
Ford Sedan, starter............$500

Many Others
We trade and give easy terms

Velie Glendale 
Motors

$46 S. Brand Phone Glen. 646

KEEPING UP WITH THE JONESES

i u .  a pleasure to show what » Hoots in living room, dining room
and bedrooms. Linoleum in kitch-°“*BOLEN REALTY CO.

206 tW. Broadway. Ph. Glen. 2163
tw YOU want plans of that -house 

in mind, call on the S..S. Beran 
Co., drafting department. Tney 
have satisfied many and they 
can you. 305-7 South 
Blvd.

Brand

-*h J. E. HOWES
f 200 WEST BROADWAY

4 rooms, finished’JyFrench giey 
and ivory, living worn,

« rgbjn, 2 bedrooms, fireplace, built- 
^fcfBrhath, woodstone floor, cabinet 

kitchens, breakfast nook, screen 
f  v j*reh with trays, garage; $495»; 

$8«) down. . .
5 rooms, hath, garage, lot- 50* 

172 Price $5250; $200<bdown.
J.E. HOWES

Ph. Glen, 1996-M. 200 W. Broadway

en, nook, ~ and bath. AH built-in 
features-. Electric fixtures, shades,' 
Wall beds and walls tinted or 
papered. M 

For appointment call 
Glendale 1426-M 305-7 Brand

W. A. HEITMAN Co.
136 f t ,  east frontage' Brand 

boulevard jat very attractive price. 
This property is bound to-be in 
very* good business center in the 
near future. Very fine site for 
4 family flats at present time.

75x150 corner 6n San Fernando 
road, southeast Los > Feliz road- 
This corner should double In value 
in a year. , -,J

A few other very attractive Iok
cations. ''■ '<% : __2. .

W. A. HEITMAN CO. 
1737 South San Fernando Road, 

near Brand. Phono Glon, 1049
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THR4K O f ft THING TO GWE
Y ou  TOR. CKRtTfriAS OUT 
CiGAkS! HOW WOULD YOU 

l \ k e j * h u n d r e d  G o o d  
C iG A < t3  ?  J

IP ITS  
ALL TH' 
SftftE ToJ 
Y o u

t í

HAVCe IT A 
Hu n d r e d  G o c x y  
Collar. Butto ns  

CLARICE?



The more a man goes 
he becomes.

around in the world the less cranky (^ le n ita le  B a i l y  | î r r a s Sacrifices y#p are glad to make,may be the real article, 
ju st the same. T -

WHITE ELEPHANT 
NOW A RED D »

Knox Fire Engine Gomes 
Back With .Terrific Kick 

in Power
Wednesday afternoon the re

built Knox fire engine that has 
for inore than a year been a bone 
of contention around the .city hall, 
had its official tryout after having 
been completely overhauled and 
rebuilt by Fire Chief A. Hi Lank
ford, and members of ‘the fire de
partment stationed at fire' house 
No. 1, The engine made good.

With the six-cylinder Knox mo
tor- purring like a# contented kit- 
.ten, the engine, with a, capacity 
for- pumping 600 gallons a fninute, 
threw a stream of water more than 
200 feet with a force strong 
enough to knock a man off his 
feetThe old city administration rec
ommended that the Knox engine 
be junked' and gave! the opinion 
that it was worn out. This recom
mendation was passed on to the 
present administration and but for 
the strenuous objections of Mayor 
Spencer Robinson, Councilman Da
vis and City Manager Reeves, this 
recommendation would have been 
acted upon.

City Manager Reeves said that 
f  the engine could be redeemed and 

rebuilt so that it would be as good 
as new. This opinion was backed 
up .by a mechanical engineer City 
Manager Reeves asked to inspect 
the machine. Mayor Robinson j 
and Councilman Davis backed Mr. 
Reeves in his stand and fought 
so strenuously for rebuilding the 
engine, that jHre Chief Lankford 
was ordered to do the necessary 
work.

Every part of the engine was 
gone over, worn-out. parts replaced 
and a new type pump installed. As 
a finishing touch, a new coat of 
red paint was put on. At the 
test Monday, the machine worked 
equally as well as the new ma
chine recently purchased. Fire 
Chief Lankford said that it was 
pumping all the water that could 
come through the four-inch main 
that feeds the fire hydmnts and 
that if the hydrants were of larg
er capacity the engine could pump 
a larger stream of water and 
throw it several feet farther.

Altogether, the test was proof 
that Mayor Robinson. Councilman 
Davis and City Manager Reeves» 
knew the possibilities of the ma
chine that was consigned to the 
junk heap, and was also proof that 
Glendale has a fire department of 
able mechanics who are capable 
of doing mechanical work.

«lAwS w  Fouerv

SONG
The World’s at its winter.

The wind’s bleak and cold, 
The bare limbs are cheerless 

And wrinkled and old.
But Hope somewhere singing:

‘‘Tin coming and soon.
And I’ll have May mornings, 

And roses of Ju^ne!

The day’s at the twilight
The night’s coming fast. 

The field ’s in the shadow
The skies overcast. t 

But Hope somewhere singing: 
“Up, soul, up and on!

I’m bringing the morning 
And sun at the dawn!

‘EAST-WEST GAME 
SEATS BE ON SALE!

Tournament Roses Asso
ciation Gives Date as 

Dec. 20 for Sale

,Town Topics

The soul’s at the winter.
The heart stripped and bate. 

The wind bleak and cheerless 
And gusty with care.

And still Hope is singing:
"“The Springtime comes soon 

And I’ll bring May mornings 
. And roses of June! ”' •

Oh, world at its winter, .
And day a t  its dusk.

And Sorrow with shadows 
And Grief with its husk.

Not once shall I fear thee.
Hope cries: “Up <= and on! 

I’m coming with morning 
And sun at the dawn!"

And dead flower and cheerless. 
And bleak wind and cold, 

And bare limbs and leafless 
And wrinkled and old.

For me Hope is singing:
“ I’m coming and soon 

With all my May mornings 
And roses of Tune!"

!_ Mrs. M. M. Houston of Manhat
tan Beach will be the guest of fier 
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. G. W. Houston of .44ft West 
Myrtle street until after the holi- 

j days. Mrs. Houston is rapidly re
covering from a fractured hip.

| Mr.-and Mrs. G. E. Thomas 
¡339 West Milford stree t have as 
I their gueBt this week, Mr. Thomas 
i mother, Mrs. Vern Roler of Latón, 
California. Mrs. Roler expects to 
spend the holidays with relatives 

[both in Los Angeles and Glendale.

PASADENA, Dec. . 15.—Announ
cement is made by the Tourna
ment of Roses Association that 
the sale of seats for the annual 
“East and West” football classic at 
Pasadeng, will open on the morning 
of Tuesday, December 20. There 
will be two box offices-—one in 
Pasadena and one in Los Angeles.

The football teams to play this 
year,are those of Washington and 
Jefferson, one of the three or four 
undefeated football teams of the 
Atlantic seaboard, and the Univer
sity of California team. Neither 
team has lost a game during the 
season, and sport writers are a 
unit in stating that they expect 
the easterners will give tthe Calif
ornia “wonder-team” a hard tussle.

There are but two prices on 
tickets this year—$2.50 plus tne 
war tax and $5.00 plus the war tax. 
The Tournament of Roses officials 
state that mail orders accompanied 
by check, money order or cash will 
be accepted and filled in the order 
of receipt and until all remaining 
seats are sold.

There' will be no further sale of 
seats for the new stadium until 
after January 1. Those bolding 
stadium receipts will have first 
choice of seats for trie New Years’ 
game this time and after that the 
general public will be .privileged 
to purchase the remaining seats.

No individual ds to be permitted 
to purchase more than ten tickets 
for the game with the exception 
of bona fide secretaries of Chamber 
of Commerce who may take orders 
and purchase tickets, for the sev
eral communities they represent 
if they so desire.

The box office in.Pasadena will 
be in the Chamber of Commerce 
rooms in the east building of the 
Hotel Green. Mail orders for seats 
should, however, be sent directly 
to the Tournament of Roses As
sociation. » „

Mrs. Josenh Hughes of Qhicago 
is visiting her niece; Miss C. C. 
Hughes of Cameron Place. Mrs. 
Hughes is spending the winter in 
Los Angeles. .

Mr! and Mrs. Harvey Gill of 1023 
South Virginia place moved Wed
nesday to Santa Monica, having 
rented their Glendale home. Mr. 
Gill is connected with the, Westing- 
house Battery service at Santa 
Monica.

Thornycroft Tree All the boys 
at Thornycroft are going to have a 
Christmas tree. That is, if they can 
get enough decorations for - them- 
There is to be one large one placed 
in the dining room and seventeen 
small ones in the individual rooms 
where the boys are unable to come 
to the dining room. Mrs. George E, 
Clayton at 200 South Orange asks 
that anyone who can or cares to 
donate any sort of decorations to 
help cheer these boys please ifcone 
her at Glendale 668-W and she will 
call for them.

so that they .could supply their 
needs. The committee included 
Mrs: S. Houdyshel, Mrs. Jennie 
Tincher, Mrs. Martha Bolen and 
Miss Meryl Bolen.

Passion Play—In bis reproduc 
tion of the Passion Play in pictures 
at the Pacific Avenue Methodist 
church Friday night, Dr. Harvey 
Hadlock will exhibit a recent pic 
ture of Anton Lang, who has been 
chosen to play the role of Christus 
for the third time. Pictures of other 
players will be shown and Dr. Had 
lock will relate how he visited their 
homes after the war, distributing 
American Red Cross relief supplies 
to the needy people of Oberam 
mergau. The entertainment will 
begin at 7:30 o’clock.

W. C. T. U. to Meet—The city 
W. C. T. U. will meet with Mrs. 
Edgar Leavitt at 212 South Orange 
Street Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock. 
The subject will be “Publicity and 
Do Everything Policy.” Miss Wil
liamson, a teacher in Los Angeles 
schools engaged in Americaniza
tion work, will be one of the speak
ers. \  ►' 1§8 „ ir.

T O L T H EA T ER
Phone Glendale 1161

LAST TIMES TODAY

Practice Game — Wednesday 
night a practice game of basketball 
was played by the team of Glen
dale High and a team made up of 
representatives of the National 
Guard, most of whom are gradu
ates of Glendale High and still 
good players. The contest ended in 
a tie, 16 to 16. Another game will 
be played Monday evening. *

Elsa-Jane Co.—The Elsa-Jana.
Realty company, composed of Elsa 
McClelland and Jane Howe, has 
opened the doors of its attractive 
little orange and blue office at 
1503 South Brand boulevard. Both 
of the members of this new firm 
are well known in Glendale, and 
by the way they have started out 
they promise to do real things.

Entertain at Dinner—Mr. and 
Mrs. O. E. Fitz of 308 North Louise 
street will entertain at dinner this 
evening Mr. and Mrs. T. A- Alex
ander, Mr» and Mrs. C. M. Fuller
ton and daughter, Martha, all of 
Hollywood, Mr. and Mrs. Ffed Kel
logg, Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Wood
ard, Mrs. Morris O’Conner and 
Miss Anna Funk of Los Angeles.

Good Stunt—H. C. Ells, realtor, 
of 128 North, Brand boulevard, re
ports that hb is running a classi
fied advertisement in both local 

| papers stating that any Glendale 
resident wishing to send literature i 
about Glendale may get this litera
ture free by calling at his ofHc*. 
where he has a, number of little 
booklets. On Monday, the first 
day he ran the ads, there were 
ten people, in his office asking for 
these booklets.

Take Flowers — A committee 
from the Women’s Relief » Corps 
went to Thornycroft Wednesday to 
visit the boys. They took flowers 
and the purpose of the visit was to 
find out just what they needed in 
the way of sleeping garments, etc.,

Mass Meet—There are, many af
fairs booked for Friday evening, 
but the promoters of the mass 
meeting to be held at Doran street 
school hope citizens will not fail 
to come out and discuss street im
provement ’of grounds abutting oii 
the Doran and other schqol camp
uses in co-operation with the city’s 
program of street improvement.

-- :--—-----p--- :— —
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Loose of 

Long Beach are the guests of Dr', 
and Mrs. J. D. Camerer, 311 West 
Garfield avenue.

4 Thousand Patrons of this Theatre have already voiced their 
Approval of

“The SHEIK”
AND

BUSTER KEATON
: J’f IN

“THE BOAT”
A Wonderful Show

Mr. Whitaker Says
Easy Parking 
for your car 

while trading at 
the

B R O A D W A Y
P H A R M A C Y

Special
Electric Lights for 

the Christmas 
Tree

$4.00 $5.00 $6.00 
Complete with ’ 

cord
Broadway Pharmacy

E. Broadway and Kenwood 
Phone Glen. 1902

T. D. 1 L. THEATER
IT WILL BE HERE 

FRIDAY and SATURDAY
V  y  MEIKLEJOHN AND DUNN

V audeville
R O A D  SH O W

SPECIAL
REtHj PN ENGAGEMENT BY POPULAR REQUEST ,

DE MICHELE BROS.
in “Can’t Keep ’Em Uo”

They’re Screamingly Funny as well as Extremely Entertaining 
with their Beautfiul Music

5  BIG ACTS5 AND A SPECIAL 
FEATURE

P IC T U R E

WM. DE MILLE’S 
“THE LOST ROMANCE»

MEEKER’S ORANGE MANOR
T h e C ream  o f th e  V a lley ”Large Orange Lots-Attractive Prices ■Reasonable R estr ic tio n s  

■C on ven ien t Term s

Every Lot has from 10 to 20 15-Year-0ld Fall Bearing Valencia _
Orange Trees in the pink of condition. A heavy crop on the trees.

43 Lots Sold in lO Days! There’s a Good Reason!

Buy That Orange Lot Now
There is hardly a person in Glendale who does not expect s o m e  day to build 
a home of his own. That home means the Purchase of a lo t  Thewisepro^
pective home builder is looking for that lot RI9 S ^ N 0^'r.T5^?r?TrT Y 
GREAT WHILE THE DESIRABLY-LOCATED, MODERATELY- 
PRICED LOTS WILL BE GONE. The lot buyer will be compelled, to go 
farther and farther froirrthe center of the city, which means that he will 
have a greater distance to walk to the nearest car line and the busmess cen
ter J  The best location left is Meeker’s Orange Manor at Colorado Street 
and Verdugo Road—over in the rapidly-growmg east S1<i e> ^ e r e  The
values and prices are rising faster than in any other part of GJendale. The 
east side of Glendale is rapidly coming into its own. Watch it grow.

^  rjy» I A M ____ Drive out to Glendale andfiotv to Get 1 tlCTC by AUtO phone u* and we will send

Meeker’s Orange Manor
Nature has been wonderfully kind to Meeker’s Orange Manor. She has 
given it an unsurpassed climate, a remarkable location and the most beau
tiful surroundings and views. Each lot is a jewel in itself—a jewel whose 
real value is plain to be seen. Each lot is an admirable location for the home 
nest of which you are dreaming and longing but which you have not yet 
picked out. It is restful and quiet—over on Meeker’s Orange Manor. It is a 
place where the tired business man can find rest after tne grind of the day, 
and where the little ones can be reared in safety. It is close to the Broad
way Grammar School and just a couple of blocks from the new Adams St.
Bus Line. And best of all, the lots are WAY DOWN in price and the 
terms can be met by anyone. Look them over—you will be the most sur
prised person in Glendale.

..........___V______ _____

then go to Colorado Street and Verdugo Road. ’ If you have no Auto, please tele- 
one of our Autos to bring you to the Manor.

Telephone—Glendale 2240-W

RUDDICK & DRIVER, Selling Agents
~ Tract Office—East Colorado and Verdugo Road


